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AD, 35 MEN 
□ AS FIRE

BLa^ES IN MINE
Omdr of Smoke and Flame Shot Off Hope of 

Rescue From Doomed Workers

Powder Magazines in Path of Flames Add to 
Horror of Burning: Death

(‘
by Um smoke and 

boat, rescue parties hare mads almost 
&s pracrms in Hm work «C saTing ths 
trapped wjffcif. '

Ths sstpiiwy Is Mamtng ths fin on 
of material

sttsrad along ths stops. Why tha 
■ill rial was then Is aot stated.

senxtTprobe of

MINES PROBABLE
AH Committee Members 

F&vor Inquiry
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—A sen. 

at* investigation of caniHliaMB in the 
soft coal fields of Pennsylvania, Ohio 
:and other central eastern states was 
virtually assured today, whan Chair
man Wataon (S) of tho Interstate 
Ciiniri Committee revealed that 
▼trtadQy all members of ths commit
tee favor an inquiry.

• -•
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—KvMencs 

that a conspiracy exists among ths 
railroads and coal companies to crush 
undew lahar wilt be presented to the 
sensta if an Investigation into the 
Mhos situation Is ordered, is the in
formation before ths Senate Inter
state Commerce Committee today.

Wholesale Topodfattons of their 
wage agreements by the coal opera- 
tars had resulted in ths present suf
fering and misery among the strik
ers, tile senate committee Is Informed 
by many affidavits swain to by min
ors end Sympathisers in tike coal 
fields. .

: • • • *
PITTSBURGH. Pa^ Feb. Id.—The, 

Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Corpora/! 
tion. one of the largest bituminous j 
coal mining companies in the western j 
Pennsylvania district is willing to 
mast ths United Mine Workers of 
America to discuss a wage scale— 
h«t an its own terms.

The Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Cor- 
peraiissi will net renew the Jsckaon- 
vdk scale agreement, nor wfH it agree 
ta pay a stipulated amount over a 
period «f year£ ft ta said.

This was re vealed by G. F. Osier, 
vice-president of the com! corporation, 
in an Interview today. Osier's state
ment paves the way fog a resumption
"» prowraea wi€ umvM
Mine Work^V officials a

Mine Child’s Shoe

JHOCNS, Ontario, Feb. lO—Thirty-five miners will be 
to death if the flames which are sweeping thru the gal- 

of the Hollingmr mine here reach them before the rescue
The miners are trappedfM 

by the fire and virtually no hope 
ia held eat for them. ms *

Foot of the miners were 
burned to death when the fire 
brake set oa tbs 550-foot level, roar
ing thru ths drafts and imprisoning 
tha assn behind a well of stifling

REVEAL 4 BILLION NAVAL PROGRAM
I # ” ’ ■ .1 . |

^Argentina Leads Fight Against U. S. at Havana
fiodts Hughes

ON QUEflON OF 
INTERVENTION

High Tariff Policy 
U. S. Attacked

of

A seven year old miasr** daugh
ter came ta ths minsnf relief sta
tion st New Kensington, Pa., wear- 
tag those shoes thru stiles of snow 
with weather at sera. Those who 
have shoes they can donate ta tho 
striking miners 
also aeoney, to 
Ohio Miners’ Relief Committee, ill 
Pena Ave, Pittsburgh, Pa, or 7W 
Broadway, Now York CHy.

HAVANA, Feb. 10.—By a vote of 
12 to 6, the first commission of tho 
Pan-American Conference voted this 
afternoon against granting the Pan- 
American Union political Jurisdiction 
under any conditions whatsoever. The 
United States voted with the major
ity. This removes the possibility that 
the union might bo empowered to set
tle disputes between the various sig
natory Tintinw

• • •
HAVANA, Fdb. 10. — With tho 

delegates from Argentina, Mexico and 
Salvador holding that intervention in 
the affairs of another country is un
justifiable, the subcommittee appoint
ed by the Committee of International 
law remained deadlocked today. Tha 
United States, with a number of gov
ernments strongly influenced by the 
United States, ta contending that in
tervention ta in certain cases "justi
fiable.”

The Argentina delegation also con- 
that when the citizen of one 

country enter* the territory of an
other, he doesNso at his own risk, 
f his principle ta contrary to the prac-
^,y,°Lted- yy*8 r1111* ^

iroqucnuy mterveneQ in o. ner coun
tries on the ground that the lives of 
her citizens were “endangered.” The 
United States delegation, headed by 
Charles Evans Hughes, will never ac
cept the Argentina proposal, it has 
been made clear.

Extract Tribute.
According to tho position of the Or. 

Pueyrredon, who heads the Argentine 
delegation, a Government is inf no way 
responsible for injury to foreign lives 
and property in its territory during a 
revolution. This position, it is point- 

(Continued on Pag* Three)

These Pennsylvania Miners Face Guns of Hired Thugs.

These Pennsylvania miners are facing guns and hunger In their prolonged heroic strike against tho 
organized power of the coal corporations. Their m Oitancy ta growing. This photograph shows s group 
of members of the United Mine Workers of America ootside the shack-like barracks in which they are 
forced to live with their families as a result of mass evictions from their company-owned homes. Tho 
photograph was taken at Avella, Pa. The above miners are from Locals 2881 and 1355, evicted by Du- 

Coal and Coke Co. i

CHICAGO RACE

are willing to

said his cor- 
with tho min

er* ©a s sliding wags seal©, one which 
would provide for an increase in wages 
proportionate to any hyraaac in ths 
sefiing pries of real, or a correspond- 
hag dr ere car, should the price of coal 
be reduced.

20 WORKERS ARE 
BORNEO TO DEATH
Charred Bodies Taken 

From Oil Plant

Mufder Charge Against 
Negro Is Cause

-Twen- 
, Jos of 

from the b!«z
ftgbaip Ukiandddi' #v-F talajm . FVTt n *1 — m**jf

tiidfaii ■iiftwr tawrilim f run ■ niif- ; #1^.^ prsfjlf r%rts M MEW

had wrecked tbe plant. 1
Urtibutance* had carried from M to 

Hi ieriewily injured ta hospitals.
Flame* swept from the o»J plant ta 

that «f the New England Ga# Cota- 
I*ay- Gas explosions were faapid and

#mcta m _ii-» in i

Compemf
Mm

A Worker of the

a bsekfitn of vapor m 
ftam ana tank to

> Ita* wttamsac* aakt that same «t tho

CHICAGO, Fob. 10.—An extremely 
tanee situation exists today in Chi
cago’s South Sfata district, inhabited 
chiefly by Negro workers, where 200 
extra policemen, heavily armed and 
in automobiles are tooting the dis
trict watching for signs of a threat
ened conflict involving thousands of 
Negroes who have been laid off stock- 
yard payrolls. The inhabitants of tho 
neighborhood are almost in a 
and many fear the outbreak of race 
riots such as those of 1910 in which 
30 were" killed and many 
wounded.

A rrramail **_J_
The prassut trouble started wheq 

Elliot Rosa, one of the many unem
ployed Negro stackyard workers, was 
trapped ia a house by police who ac
cused him af the murder of J 
Eihs sad CKsrtes Miller, who were 
working ta tho plant of the Omaha 
Packing Co. it is said that Em* 
caasod Elliot's dismissal. Elliot re
sisted arrest and gun play followed in 
which two police officers, Edward 
Murphy and Bagaas Ksegma, ad well 
as Elliot himself wow killed. Owing 
to the brutal treatment of Negro pris
oner*, many Negroes have lately chos
en death rather thaa submit to the 
torture of ths third degree.

la * quarter of an boar there were 
five thoasoad aroused Negroes crowd- 
tag tha hows* ta which tha tan sttag

The stsskyards have been Impwrt- 
tag thsuaaads af Nsgrass from the
MMnk MtatagMw n»emBuaail..i O J'Jama* WVW UxM9.le«

&& mam gemtagRtaMataim1 n ii« aWm hr I j * *rwrN’
ag the workers, 

grow daily more sad more
yLflg} tftf Ml—wtitaiMiA Feetmtm wwrmmTm fGm

the! there haw been race dio
mm mtttom *** *******& ** ^

Tha aftamttaw rauatag the famew 
**?? ****&* «** Idee-

ta-tita Negro dtatrk

INDIANA BRIBE

Republicans Charged 
With Bribery

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. HL-The 
•ourt trying Govnmor Ed. Jackson 
md two other prominent Indiana re
publican politicians on bribery 
charges is still occupied with the 
selection of a jury. Only four of the 
jurors have so far been accepted by

-3 ta___Dotn sioea.
A motion by Jackson's attorneys to 

quash the case under tho statute of 
limftstions, which was denied at a 
previous trial of the alleged corrupt 
politicians, will again be introduced 
by the defense. Jackson is accused 
of attempting to bribe Warren T. 
McCray, former governor, ta order to 
obtain the appointment of a friend aa 
Marion County prosecutor, 

i McCray Involved.
McCray, recently releaaed from At

lanta after serving a term for cor
ruption in office, ta expected to be 
the chief state witness against Jack- 
son. Ai'ho both are republicans, a 
political feud has resulted in enmity 
between the two.

D. C. Stephen son, a former Ku 
KJux "grand dragon” and republican 
leader in indtana* to atae named ta tho
I

Must Rush Thousands of
Dollars to Save 'Daily >9

Thousands of dollars are needed immediately if the DAILY WORKER 
ta to be saved mid Wm. F. Dunne, Bert Miller and Alex. Blttelmaa kept 
from jail terms of five years each in federal penitentiaries.

In spite of the generosity and loy-W 
alty with which the militant Ameri
can workers have been responding to 
the need of ths DAILY WORKER for 
funds with which to meec the legal 
expenses involved in the struggle to 
keep the three arrested men out of a 
federal jail, more contributions are 
urgently needed if the DAILY 
WORKER is to be saved and its edi
tors freed from prison.

The expense of sending thousands 
of copies of the paper to Pennsyl
vania daily for free distribution 
among the striking miners, together 
with the new costs with which the 
capitalists, thru their tools in the 
United States courts are attempting 
to wreck The DAILY WORKER, can 
only be met if contributions are rush
ed to the paper immedia.ely,
4 All party units and sympathetic or

ganizations must make saving the 
DAILY WORKER the first count on 
.heir agenda. Qontributions should 
be rushed to the DAILY WORKER, 
33 First Street, New York City.

No Humanity for
Striking Miners

ANTHRACITE, (By Mall).—Hera 
are a few pictures of some of the 
happenings in scab camps. to show 
you how had these scabs are.,

On Feb. 1, 1928 I went to Cali
fornia, Pa., and I heard Organizer 
Dewar say that the Vesta Coal Co. 
would evict union miners from their 
homes In which some of them had 
lived for 10 years. Organizer Dewar 
asked vice-president Joe Edwards of 
the Vesta Goal Co. not to throw them 
out In bad weather until the barracks 
were finished and to use a little hu
manity. Vice-president Jos Edwards 
said to hell with humanity. This man 
Joe Edwards has forgotten when he 
was loading coal dr slaving so he 
could buy a loaf of bread for hto chil
dren.

Paris Workers Killed
PARIS, Feb. 10.—Fifteen worker* 

were killed at ThionviHe, a suburb, 
yesterday, when a freight train 
crashed into a street ear crowded 
with work ere on the wny home from 
work. [

ANTI-STRIKE LAW 
IS LOSING FAVOR
Criticism Shows How 

Arbitration Works
While the rank and file of labor and 

those of its representatives who are 
concerned with its true interests are 
preparing to unite their forces in op
position to the anti-strike bill now 
being urged by the . American Bar As
sociation, Julius Henry Cohen, chair- 
igan of the committee which is head
ing the move, continues to issue the 
regular daily ration of propaganda.

Announcement was4 made yesterday 
that "More Labor Groups Back Peace 
Plan." This statement is known to 
be in response to the charge by the 
DAILY WORKER that no local 
unions have thus far indicated their 
support of the proposed law. Upon 
investigation, it was learned that the 
Cloth, Hut, Cap and Millinery Work
ers’ Union which ia stated to have 
come; out in support of the measure, 
had only sent in a request for data.

This union while under a right 
wing ; leadership which would not 
hesita * to deliver the organization to 
the employers under such a plan as 
is proposed, has nevertheless, because 
it fears the anger of the rank and file, 
refrained from doing so. ’

No leaders of local unions, it ta be
lieved, will dare ta commit their or
ganisations to the scheme without 
first securing the permission of the 
members. Those who understand the 
temper of the workers in this period 
of dqspening economic crisis and in
creasing unemployment know that no 
trade union leader will dare come be
fore his membership ami propose such 
a step, especially in view of tho ex
perience which labor has had with 
similar plans in various parts of the 
asuapry.

Workers recall the methods by 
which the railroads have handicapped 
labor through the Wateen-Parker 
Law,:; Scores j of roads have per
sistently violated the terms of the 

(Continued on Page Ptetl

MOO JOBLESS IN 
DEMONSTRATION

Refused Admission 
Smith Hearing

to

LOW WAGE RULES IN SOUTHLAND
Boast “Lou Cost" and "Sturdy Anglo-Saxon Labor" in Ads

BOSTON, Fab. 10.-Tn tha latest iwue of tit« 
"Taxtil* WorkI,* a weekly magattna devoted to 
tho trwte. the ferffowiftf •ifniffeant adverttee- 
m*nt, etM ataottg many of Its kind, maktw it* *p- 
peAmnop. It say* among other things:

yewr mill to tyrnttotim*, Berth Caro- 
Hna! ft ha# *nod, tow-cnat labor) Atiertean- 
bom Jaw rrf ulunh Angln-Sfunn stork ia Hm
mMtom/trnm* Cbtfem mm

kmm Mw than in 0m anrih fa

Spartanburg employe* are used to working » 
hours a w«*k, giving full service for the time 
p*rned. There are ho time restriction* here.** 

In addition to the above tempting offer* the 
advertisement alee picture* two stark* of ailver 
dollar*, one marked New England and the other 
mtianburg* The New England «taek riae* t* 

k marked, “Average Wage,

About 1,000' jobless workers, who 
had lOk^emtead/tate the -New 
York Council of the Unemployed, yes
terday staged k demonstration before 
the office of the New York state labor 
department, 124 E. 28th St., where a 
hearing on Gov. Smith's unemploy-, 
ment “plan” was being conducted by 
James A. Hamilton, industrial com
missioner. , *

Placards carrying the words, “We 
need no investigation — we want 
work!” “Less Politics and More Ac
tion 1” were carried by the workers.

Represen.stives of the Unemployed 
Council and for other organizations 
sought admission into the hearing, but 
without success, despite the fact that 
it was of a public nature. H. M. 
Wicks, member of the Central Execu
tive Committee of the Workers (Com
munist) Party, and representative of 
the Party to the hearing, was like- 
wise denied admission.

Doors Cloeed.
Attendants at. the door had pre

pared a list of those to bo admitted, 
ami rigidly excluded those whose 
names were not on the list

That the hearing was arranged pri
marily as a tail to A1 Smith's politi
cal kite became apparent from the 
first Hamilton made a preliminary 
talk and declared that besides those 
who were present others had been in
vited. John H. Sullivan, president of 
the New York $«.*te Federation of 
Labor, and Joseph A. Ryan, president 
of the New York Central Trades and 
Labor Council, also spoke.

Hits Demonstration.
Ryan attacked the demonstrators 

heatedly, and said that only a certain 
section of tho labor movement was 
supporting such “tactics." Tho labor 
movement in Naw York, ha declared, 
had not yet felt thel necessity for such 
demonstrations. Ryan concluded with 
lavish prates of A) Smith.

Ryan's remarks were strikingly 
contradicted when representatives of 
tha Welfare Council of Naw York 
pratanted data revealing that 40 per 
cant of tha workers in New York in
dustries are unemployed.

Following the refusal at Industrial 
Commissioner James A. Hamilton, ta 
charge of Governor Al Smith's so- 
called unemployment inwnUgation to 
admit ths representative of the Work- 
are (Communist) Party. H. M. Wicks, 

bar of tha Centra) Executive 
Committee, to the, hearing. District 2 
of the Workers Party, through Wm. 
W. Weltwtone, general organiser, sent 
a letter of protest ta ( ommisrioaar 
Hamilton.

TRUE FIGURES HA 
BEEN SUPPRESSED 
PROTESTS FEARED

----I—

$800,000,000; Was Given 
As Original Cost

WASHINGTON,' Feb. 10.—Finding 
it impossible or inadvisable to coo* 
tinue its policy of v censorship longer, 
the House naval affairs committee to
day disclosed tha£ the Coolidge ad
ministration's naval building progzaas 
slated to begin next year would cost 
more than four billions of dollars fate 
stead of $800,000^)00 as heretofore 
reported. | > |||

The official navy department rati 
mate ia ^176,426^00, the committee 
disclosed after several members of 
the committee had walked out of tho 
session in protest against "further sup
pression of the news of the republican 
administration's huge impertalistio 
war construction program. .

Secrecy Was Policy. •; 
Chairman Butiei: continued to in

sist on secrecy, op the protext that 
the estimates ikust be further 
“studied.” Rep. McClintic (D, Old*.) 
left the room. Others followed. Soma 
said they had al| been enjoined to 
secrecy. 'f' "

“We may never publish them; we 
may tear them up,” one member of 
the committee isjj reported to have 
said, referring, to; the official navy 
estimates. 5 ' '

Nicaragua-War Cited.
At previous hearings considerable 

confusion prevailed as to the probable 
cost of the program, due to the jug- 
glmg of figures and facta by the ad~ 
nlimstration's •kejf-mea in the com
mittee. Th# official estimate of the 
program, for which construction Is 
already authorized and updor way, is 
now shown to be several times the 
amount originally announced to the 
public, I

Widespread protest from workers 
and liberal organizations against the 
waging of a war !of invasion against 
Nicaragua is given *a one of the 
reasons for the administration's hesi
tancy to make it| military plans for 
the future knewni ' ; ^-JBg

V ;• . •
* More Preparedness.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10^-The 
House overrode the recommendations 
of the appropriations committee to
day, when it sustained an amendment 
to the War Department supply MB, 
adding $531,400 for officers' reasxftk 
training camps. The vote was 262 to 
95. The amendment, by Rep, Wtunte 
bach (R) of Texfts, will provide fe» * 
training 28,000 reservists, instead ot 
18,000 as provided by the committoo, I 

Continuing its] enactment of .pfajpl 
paredness legislation, the House 
adopted the Spelts amendment, 
viding a $500,000 appropriation 
holding the annual 
Camp Perry, Ohio, 
bloc” voted soHd^r ta 
preparedness program.

The house alsd passed tho azmuat 
war department Supply Ml), approp
riating $450,000,000, an increase dt 
several millions -over the maximum 
recommended barf the appropriations 
committee. I

rifle
Tho “Femtatao 
support of th*

ORGANIZATION OF 
WEAVERS URGE
ALLENTOWN* Pa., F^b. 10,—™. 

appeal ta being htade to the workers 
in the Bernstein! and Sons' Silk Mffl 
here to organiM **»!»«* the intotav- 
sble conditions Vrhjch prevail in tip 
factory. !* **' "Wm

Weavers ta 
iff of whom 
tea houre a 
Half day week* 
from twenty 
hewn" I 

The comp*n|):

factory, the majer- 
w<vinen, wevflr 
five sad oas 

wages Whkh vary 
five cents oa;

Planes to Escort
Mexican Trains

Mexico cirvT re. w -tm m
office tap Issued orders that oR pate 
iwnter trellis upon the Mexican Cen
tre! between Irapuato and Gaadtajare 
•hall bo ossotted by airptanwi and
(fun-nf^u py i^ntnu utmpi min
4tamte rtWi4aT#iiS Baw .A# mm w iin inr&m wwimg w 
tlvftiso. Fear plane* recently obtained
te HP United States will b* uaed for

in tht hmtm to ;itad«Rt'tiste':from/#0':.
«p com ipaltry wage* ai|l compels ths wa**- 

«re to make a# imany repairs as pm-
*iW* themnelvteipta. i«dnr to earn auk-
thing. Mm ;;

mspecTors, u«miy faemaers «r mp; 
owner*' family, fuo?eetl In ftadteig M*- 
forts in th* woVjjm ifiteth ami ftai*4$Mi': 
imposed To- suri, tlnwa, Defreta «f
this sort are ofM due to the ftai^
oaamxr&s twxte. ere*TtmNE&wwKTje 11 .

The eppeel in!i>» w«evi»ti. and .
ftwfFsfl. IraSPwal"|f 

r i“> Tl I i i if ii Mite kii t a
4a4m4stemr ■*-a^ — -.il." ’ A ";%*am-

frerttf ^rli Ini ^ ii3£' '"
mm*

m



SENATE PROBERS 
AVOID QUESTIONS 
AOOUT HOARDING

Gas Company’ll Neglect Hakes Students 111

Another Vftai Witness
If Disappears

WASHINGTON, Feb. lA~Tbe era- 
luiiiittiM oa publie la^ut'S inves* 
■ Wm Teapot Dome oil eor- 

seandal la finding it daily 
Xtaro difficult to avoid bringing the 

national eommittee itself 
tta liwmtigatkm of the Coatin- 

•«tai Trading Go.'s $3,000,000 oil deal

EX-CONORESSHAN 
PRAISES! COURTS 

SOVIET ONION

that it find ot
ff the $$,000,000 the republican 

uaHoual eommittee' took to pay off 
. tbe iupeTiaea of Hardin*^* election In 
WSB* members of the eommittee an- 

yesteeday that some specific 
be made before they may 

*uch evidence. Such an in- 
*r—*7 , at this time would not be 
"proper* for this reason, committee

Dart of Bonds,
Is believed available that 

%!**"$ of tbe $3,000,000 reached the 
when WiB H Hays and Ms

WXIWTlCVfl ail-
In paying off the $2,000,000 

«f Hie repobHan party later

■let
..traced from Harry & Sinclair to Al
bert B. Fafi* the former Harding-Cool- 
Idge secretary of the interior.

I ^ , o • aL,,'; i
Wm (Ms John D.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feh. 10.— 
ip addition to John D. Rockefeller.
-Jcm eevetal clerks employed by the 

BEggiyorfc branch of the Dominion 
Rank of Canada and Wayne O'Neil, 
ami of James X O’Neil, will appear 
before the senate Tern not Dome graft 
ipepotiffating committee tomorrow 
morning. 1 The Continental Trading 
Co. did its banking with the Dominion 
hank. James R, O’Neil is “vncatfcm- 
IPK" abroad to avoid testifying about 
tie $900000 slice he received of the 
geer-nighe profits of the Continental 
Trading Co.

Rockefeller will he asked to tell 
what part the Standard Oil Company 
of Indiana nlayed In the Continental 
#«*!. He will also questioned about 
^«*ver«w!tions be had with Robert W. 
ftmrart, who refuses to make any 
‘♦etewent before fit: committee. 

? ftewari may be forced to resign his 
eiiatrmanehip of the Indiana Company 
to save the face of Standard Oil. 
Action of this sort is usually not 
taken without advantages to the per
son Involved.

• e •

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—Wayne 
fifNbil, sen of James E. O’Neil, who 
ISeoIvsd $900,000 of the Continental 
t^adbv Cetnany*s Liberty - Bond 
#s*wh fond,’* has fled to Europe, 
Jeeee D. Moore, U. S. marshal at 

’'ffipaeklyn, today reported to the sen
ate's Teapot Dome committee.
- AFNeil war subpoenaed last week 
Impasa W. S. Fitrpatriek. chairman 
SpiP Prairie Of! and Gas Company, 
tsattfied that the vouth had been cub- 

of his father's share of the
C«Stfoen*a! bonds.

Students aad teachers of the De Witt Clinton High School were 
suffering Thursday flam inhalation of gas fumes which had seeped 

the school haiMiag a* a result of the negligence on the part of 
(Spa Cbmpaay while dlwpsatHng am old gas teak, 

made bat the gaa company went right 
the fact that the weather has been damp recently, thus 

dispelled. All windows on tho 
kept tightly shut bat the fumes were 

two teachers, 
wore forced to give up teaching 

studying in the open 
Two of them are Sidney Broder

for tho day, 
to
aad Max Whitman.

N. Y. Apartment House Strike 
May Spread; 5 Locals to Vote
Tho employees of tho palatial apartment house at 1009 Park Are. who 

are oat on strike In protest against the dismissal of James Barrett, the build
ing superintendent, because Barrett was a union man, continued yesterday 
to picketing the apartment house.

At a of the, Building Strv- 
Union Local 58 

night to decide whether 
the strike should be made into a gen
eral strike affecting the 600 union 
workers in all tbe apartment houses 
owned by Bing and Bing, the owners 
of 1009 Park Ave^ the sentiment of 
the membership was overwhelmingly 
in favor of a general strike. Altho 
the meeting was called for the pur
pose of taking a general strike vote, 
the union officials backed down when 
the rank and file showed that its 
sentiment favored a general strike. R. 
Fiore, the business agent of Local 58, 
opposed the wish of the membership, 
and forced the vote to be deferred un
til a general meeting of all four New 
York Building Service locate it held. 
The membership then voted to hold a 
general meeting of all four Building 
Service locals in New York.

5 Locate to Vote.
This mteHngi at which Window 

Cleaners’ Local 8, Brooklyn Local 15, 
<|aoens Local 88, the superintendents’ 
Local 82 and tie Manhattan local of 
tho Building Service Employes' Un
ion will be represented, wm take 
place next Friday.

About $24>00 was raised at the 
meeting Thursday night among the 
rank and file for the support of the 
workers of the 1009 Park Ave. apart
ment house.

The workers at the apartment 
house, which rents at $5,000 and up, 
suddenly received notices of discharge 
early last week from Bing and Bing, 
millionaire real estate owners, with 
over 90 apartment houses in the eo- 
ealled “blueblood” Park Ave. and 
West End districts.

A 14-Hoar Bay.
No reason was given aad the work

ers could imagine none except their 
membership in the Building Service 
Employes* Union. When the wealthy

Rank and File Member 
Ridicules Axtell

“The courts of Soviet Russia are
making a batter record for themselves 
than the

were token back. But a few days 
later Barrett, the superintendent, was 
discharged. All the men then went j 
out in sympathy ns a protest.

The employes of the 90 millionaire 
apartments owned by Bing and Bing 
are forced to slave 10 to 14 hours a 
day for $85 a month. <

Recognition Refused.
Yesterday Bing and Bing offered 

to confer with Fiore, the union’s busi
ness agent, as an individual, but re
fused to meet a committee of the 
strikers. This Fiore refused. Offers 
on the part of Peter Doyle, of the 
state labor department to mediate 
with the owners also have been re
jected by Bing and Bing. Fiore com
plained at the meeting Thursday that 
Vice-President Nicholsen of the Build
ing Service International has been 
negotiating with Bing and Bing with
out consulting officials of Local 68, 
which is conducting the strike.

^ tenants found themsalves helpless, the

Beck Is Seated
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10. — The 

House election committee yesterday 
voted 8 to 8 to seat James M. Beck as 
Representative from Pennsylvania. 
Beck was accused of being a non-resi
dent of the Philadelphia district in 
which he ran, and it was charged that 
he leased an apartment In Philadel
phia especially for the purpose of run
ning on the republican ticket for the 
office. Beck was solicitor general un
der the Harding administration, and 
he has also been mentioned in the 
Vatu election fraud case. Kent of 
Pennsylvania charged that the elec
tion commit ee’* action yesterday was 
a step towards the “rotten” borough
system of England, under which a rep-

district may bs elected 
a far-distant section which he 

has never even seen. Opponents of 
Beck have promised a fight against 
him from the House floor.

courts in any other country 
in the world, and Silas Axtell’s scoff
ing statements are entirely without 
foundation,” declared Ernest Lun- 
deen, prominent lawyer and ax-con- 
gressman from the fifth district' of 
Minnesota who returned on the Bertm- 
garia yesterday, the test of tbs tank 
and file trftde union delegation to 
leave Russia.

Has Visited Courts.
“I had heard that Axtell said the 

Russian courts were a joke sad the 
laws a farce, and so it was with con
siderable interest that 1 visited tho 
courts there. Now I am ready to 
meet any man who makes statements 
like that on any public platform and 
prove that hte statement* cannot be 
substantiated. He couldn’t have any 
facts to bade him up, because they 
are all against him,he declared.

Lundeen said that he visited courts 
all over-Mueoia, the People’s, District 
and Supreme Courts, and was struck 
by the rapidity with which cases are 
disposed of, quite unlike the dog
ging of court calendars in this coun
try.

Protesdings Simple.
“The entire proceedings are simple, 

sympathetic. The judges themselves 
ask most of the questions, and they 
get to the heart of the issue quicker 
than in any court 1 know. The judges 
are experienced and learned in law,” 
he said.

Lundeen, who served in the Spun- 
-.h-American. War in his boyhood,! 
investigated the Red Army barracks 
with keen interest. As soon as the 
soldiers learned that he. came fr i 
America, the officers immediately 
stopped their driU, ranks were broken, 
and about 1,000 soldiers surrounded 
him with demands for a speech.

“That evening I visited some army 
officers. They suggested that we go 
to the circus. I wasn't over-keen 
abbut going to a circus, since my stiyy 
in Russia was so short, but I agreed 
since the others were so insistent.

For Peace, Not War.
“The ’circus' they took me to, was 

a huge round building, somewhat like 
an armory. It was crowded to the 
roof with soldiers. But instead of 
bayonet practice, they were listening 
to speeches about peace, the foreign 
situation, local problems. They asked 
us to speak, too, and then a Red 
soldier answered.

“Tell the imperialists the world 
over, we mean no aggression to any
body,” he said. “But if they invade 
our country, they’ll break their teethi 
on our swords!"

After Meyer Greistr, a member of 
the New York Painters Union, who 
accompanied him greeted the soldiers 
in the name of the workers, and Lun
deen in the name of the fanners in 
his part of the country, 3,000 en
thusiastic red soldiers surged about 
and tossed them Into tbe air, be said.

"The Red Army is really a uni
versity. No one leaves without know-

Starved Employes; Spent Fortune on W

8. Kreege, multimillionaire five and ten-ceat store 
owner, laviaed the wealth he squeezed from the stsrvatioo wsgee of 
his girl employes and the quantities of cheap goods he sells workers 
thruout the country, on women friends. His wife, who makes ihese

ANTI-STRIKE LAW 
IS LOSING FAVOR
Criticism Shows How 

Arbitration Works

(Continued from Page One) 
tew with impunity. Even now there 

pending injunction proceedings
against four chiefs of the Southerp 
Pacific railroad who deliberately 
used the protection which the law 
gave than against strikes to break 
up the union efforts of the Brother
hood of Railway Clerks. Nothing has 
been done to punish them.

Other Violations.
The Pullman Company 1ms violated 

the Railroad Labor Law in refusing 
to deal with the Sleeping Car Porters 
organization. By the simple device 
of organizing a company union it has 
been able to use the law to refuse 
recognition of the union.

In fact any form of “arbitration” 
tew, it is pointed out, is a weapon 
primarily against the unorganized 
workers, inasmuch as the law by set
ting up “peace” plans between labor 
and the employers uses all the forces 
of public opinion and the press against 
any strikes for organization. It also 
assumes labor to be a small per
centage of workers organized in 
“legitimate" unions.

In the discussions now taking place, 
it has been broadly hinted that only 
“conservative" unions would be con
sidered under the law, inasmuch as 
“the others favor strikes.”

Nor is the claim that the law con
templates “voluntary” arbitration, any 
less reprehensible and misleading. 
The members of the Bar, it is charged, 
know very well what pressure can be 
brought to bear on unions which re
fuse to ’farbitrate" any disputed ques
tion. The tew in fact, will become 
a scheme for “compulsory” arbitra
tion, and compulsory enforcement, at 
the same time preventing the organi
zation of the unorganized.

ing how to read. Wherever I went 
even to the remotest corners of 
Russia, I met ex-soldiers spreading 
what they had learned while in the 
array. They are the backbone of the 
villages, the most militant 1

“The Labor Party,” Lovestone Continues Analysis in Report
FIFTH INSTALLMENT. 

(Continued from yesterday.)

*A» a movement the labor party 
hm gained hi recent months. This is 
||* te tie economic and political de-

■r gi'un eb-‘V.-v 1 ‘-•'-•he is «m*-
jitti'raMa sentiment hi certain sections t 
Of the country for the labor party,*) 
|*t we- must at ail Hates distinguish f 
between sentiment and organization.

"Tim trade union bureaucracy is 
overtime in trying te hinder 

Us devetepwient of a labor party. For j 
the resolutions adopted inj 

at the last meeting of the 
count it ef the A. F. of L.! 

_ _ the trade union huratmcracy 
imitsily Is even far to the right of 
what te was when it half heartedly 
pretended te support LaFotlette.

j^WMle we work energetically te 
the labor party as the next 

terwad- step Ik tite development of 
tete American workers politically, we 
must keep in mind very distinctly the 
itef that the labor party is not a| 
party' of the advanced and most em- i 
atfms* workers. That te hi not 
cannot be an agency fop 
'|ip tee - wwrhers. The Labor Forty 
it only tele newt step In the petition! 
dpeetopwen t ef the Amestean 
fog class. It. cast and mnst be 
te serve ? te some w sneers for ad> 
tenetof tew Immediate intersate ef 
the working

"T. We must never forget in 
all tee phases of the labor party 
campaign that our fundamental task 
is to ut$ise this campaign for the 
building of the Workers (Commun
ist) Party Into a mats party.

Our aims should be to af
filiate the trade unions and other 
labor organizations with the labor 
party and te draw the individual 
militant workers into the Workers 
(Communist) Party.

* % We must at SB thaw main
tain our organization independence, 
our freedom of criticism, our peas 
end literature. We must initiate 
our own campaign in the bosm ef 
the Workers (Communist) Party 
and endeavor te secure the indorse
ment of tem labor party for these 
campaigns.

" t. W« mnrt carry on system
atic agitation aad propaganda cam 
paigns amongst the members of the 
labor party and systematic react
ing campaigns te win the best ele
ments as members of oar Party.’
“We say te the comrades hi

hare suffi- 
support and especially where 

the trade unions are weak. .
’in drawing up demands in the 

labor party campaign we must care
fully avoid having such demands 
which can be realized only through 
the establishment of the proletarian 
dictatorship, only through a revolu
tion. The Workers Party must al
ways be in the labor campaign. But 
the Werkers Party must be pointed 
at as the conscious and militant lores 
ef the working class. Our influence 
as such is far in excess of our num
bers, and therefore we must appear 
in the 1928 elections, whether a labor 
party movement is developed or not, 
as that party most deserving of the 
support of the workers 
The Situation la the Labor Movement.

the situation in the la
bor movement. Important changes 
have occumd in the position of the 
working class In recent years. Thera 

a marked development towards

Negro workers, for a while an In
creasing gap between the wage scales 
of the skilled and unskilled workers 
particularly evidenced in the basic in
dustries.

The mounting capitalist exports and 
the superprofits have enabled our 
bourgeoisie te resort to further cor. 
rup.ion and have increased the im
portance and the influence of the la
bor aristocracy in this fashion. As a 
rasult, primarily sf these counteract
ing force* which tend to hinder but 
do not change the basic line, we have 
had four significant changes take 
place in the labor movement within 
the last five years.

’These are; First, tiu, leadership 
of the labor movement has gone to the 
right. Consequently, the official la
bor movement went to the right. Tht 
dominant trade union bureaucracy be
came integrated in the very imperial
ist apparatus. The sweep and variety 
of class collaboration,

mcKaa wavering. Thu grand offen
sive of the capitalists, which drove 
nearly two million workers out of 
the trade union movement, was 
largely against the unskilled and the 
semi-skilled workers who had come 
into the unions in the war period 
and who were a baric source of

company
vn—nTr nr tfir «4»i .v. t,,n.v- union*» arbitration schemes, Watson-;-------»• ----- —
w^liTw!!! ^ ■ ***!W”B* ** S*! Parker laws, and the fight against .he s causes for this
akSM lit £5LTl,*rJ2fL!LTheM W*

te
by tint Natkm*! Coo

at tee Fifty held Is IMS, tea
the

Committee 
role of tea Farty hi tee labor 

la concerned. The 
keep this In mind in
WCwVtLIOT 111
The

te be a
the labor party, la____ __ .
tho tehee party w* foftiam
to emphasise ths fact that the Work- ta 1922.

Is tee eofy malutliiaaif ths hmm 

party of ths proletariat. Only the has 
Workers (Commooist) Forty eaa lead i

immigration, 
the ra- 

role of the 
esa for 

on a national mass 
the big mam strikes 

TMabarie eadoncy towards 
ef the working class 

and Is continuing today 
auraifestatlons as the 

of the pr oieta r ianization
exploi ed farmers who 

iato industry. A new genera
tion of native workers of foreign par- 
outage is arising. Tbe Americaniza
tion of the immigrant mass is proceed
ing. But while this basic trend con
tinues there have appeared within the 

M weald he) last five yean t
wrong to purine a policy which would force* which we must heap te 

Party candidates. Only :Th#a# are eontinu.
We lack mass support, tion not only legal

died bootlegs a
but

labor movement going to the right.

"Secondly, tho progressive leaden 
of yesterday and many ef their fol
lowers swung to tho right 
of tho vast flow of so 
whkh enabled tee hemgsiikla to 
widen tbe base of tho labor aristo
cracy among the workers and to 
vptoad the poteea of corruption.

The Btrfkebrenktog policy of tee 
Tovernmont defeated tho national 
strike* of 1922 sad discouraged the 
workers, aad therefore increased the 
wavering of the progressives. The 
progresoirea te ths working Hass 
toad to occupy a rote similar te the 
patty bourgeois!* ta steos relation* 
te capitalist society. The

_ te*
aristocracy te tee 
owe bond and the 
proletariat on the other

strength in the left 
came the leaders of 
in many instances.

The progressives of 
became leaders of 
A O. plan was we 
enthusiastically. The 
Nockels and others 
today.

Third, the number of organized 
workers has decreased. American ex
perience has indicated |ihat during 
periods of prosperity trade union 
membership rises. Then* why is it 
that during the recent period of eco
nomic prosperity trade .Union mem
bership declined sharfoytiir There

in trade 
.....|H tee fol

lowing. First, the employers have 
resorted to new methods of struggle 
— company unionism,! welfare 
schemes, stock ownership etc. See 
ond, tears has developed * dose bond 

tho employers and the trade 
bureaecrscy. Thirdly, the to 

strike-breaking rote of tte 
Finally, the sweeping 
movement, trusts, and 

Pic'are a struggle between 
the United States Steel corporal km 
headed by J. F. Morgan on the one 
hand and Mike Tight’s organization, 
the ardheie, backward Amalgamated 

of Iron, Steel A Tin

HARD WORK WITH 
TELEPHONE BOOKS
Donnelly Takes Advant

age of Workers

Editor, The DAILY WORKER:
Since the ^Worker” always fights 

for the rights of the workers, I know 
that it would be interested te loam 
of the intolerable conditions under 
which workers labor for the firm of 
Reuben H. Donnelly, who have tee 
big contract for telephone hook dis
tribution for the New York Telephone 
Co.

Due to acute unemployment condi
tions, hundreds of men of all voca
tions are compelled to do this work. 
Since I have distributed books for 
Donnelly since it began the test dis
tribution in November, I know how 
shamefully we are taken advantage 
of.

The work is tedious and hard; one 
is obliged to carry a bag of book? 
weighing about 60 pounds. These 
books are delivered from trucks; there 
are fifteen men on each truck, exclud
ing the driver and the foreman. The 
last delivery on each trip is usually 
five blocks or more and in the course 
of a day’s work a man makes about 
12 trips. The pay for this work is 
two dollars a day, to which the “gen
erous” firm adds the sum of one-and- 
a-half cents for any old books re
turned. Since old books are hard to 
get, due to the fact that many homes 
are closed and for other reasons, this 
does not boost the pay up much.

Hoping to see this in print, I am, 
v. Fraternally yours,
—BERNARD ROSENBERG.

New York City.

SMALL RENAMES 
SMITH SENATOR 
DESPITE PROTEST

Was Rejected 
for Slush Fund Use

srKiN«rtRMV ni„ r«t>. 10. -
Frank L. Wraith, tbe Illinois mHUon. 
air* who Iras dented admission by tee 

Sengte beteuse of tee corrupt and it*
legaTVrintery **4 election, has (tended
in ftis resignation for tee disputed 

appointed by Gov-

for

t, and bas 
tor Leii Si 
tee dura

bplSHf-

oV'fa

to
ration ef the

Smith announced that fas Would 
he a candidate te the republteaa prim* 

aries for, the senatorial primaries 
white Governor Smith has called for 
April 10, ami also in tee senatorial 
eteettew 1^ November. Hia petttteak a* 
a .candidate for rye**—fatten andl 
eteetten wiB be filed pext 

Tbe aotete tented Smith 
on two occasions because ef
that a hdg* slush fund both ta the
primaries and te the election had been 
need by Smith aad Samael Insull. ini 
note power magnate. Irregularities (a 
the election were also charged, aad ! 
substantiated by tee Senate Slash 
Fund and Electien Gemmittree. In ejjjp 
statement issued by Smith following ^ 
his appointment by Gov. Small, the

i
over the Seastte’i ac

tion in refusing to seat 
ess man, who has tot 
b past the constitute)!

Pt

him. This 
has totally ignored 

in ths past tea rights of
the workers employed te the firms in 1 

which he holds large interests, te now 
claiming that hi* own constiturional 
rights haqe been violated by the sen
ate’s action, and calls upoa the Con
stitution which be has abused te his 
dealings with his workers for protec
tion. •

■ . J| e
Senate Attitude Firm.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10. r~ The 
Senators who opposed tea admission 
of Frank L. Smith as the senator f i 
Illinois have all indicated thfct 
Will take tee some
again comes before tee Seoa.e for ad
mission following his 
by Gov. Small of Illinois, 
surgent" republican senators 
democrats who combined to keep 
Smith out of the Senate twice before 
assert teat ! his character baa ant 
changed simply beteuae he has re
ceived the appointment from the gov
ernor instead of obtatainy it te| a» 
eiectiouL 4

reapp0£n$aigfj\
tola. The “Ss^ 
nators and the

LECTURES AND FORUMS

THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE
AT COOPER UNION

(tth ST. ana ASTOR PLACE) 
At I o'Clock

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY Uth

MR. HARENDRANATH MAITRA

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14th
DR. PAUL RADIN <

«Tfco Hamaatetfc SM« «r
CaHMNfc”

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY llth 
Mr. EVERETT DEAN MARTIN 

The Psychology of the American 
Public—*‘Yoea* Mo*. Go Wm*.’ 
Tho Porehoiogr •* the AaMrteea 
Frostier. Davy CrwckeU mm m Tyg*,*

ADMISSION FREE. 
Opes F«ma> IHoe—toe.

Muhtenbterg Branch library
(t#t w§ar fora street)

At l:tt o'clock.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY l*lh . K
DR. MARK VAjr^PO«jm ^ v

wEDfctegbAr, VkIiIUary iiteM

DR. ROBERT CHAMBERS 
Experimental Anslye** of the Living 
Cell—“jyintog Fretsaatl— to tto ■#> 

tattoo it* the' StovtrmM»*o£*

THURSDAY,' FEBRUARY i«th |g' 

DR. E, G. SPAULDING 
Fundamental Philosophical Proto 
lerae—‘"Who* !• Che ' Mootoea ef a 

PtfiOl*-

.IATURDAY, FEBRUARY llth 
DR. HORACE M. KALLEN 

Fat# and Freedom—te'"** and Pm
doeo Am#** «b* Aocteoto." f

■------ —

American Association for the Advancement

INC.

Announces its second animal report.
■■■HiMBiHiflit .........................FOR FEES COP1'. WRtTK 
FREEMAN BOPWOOD. General Secretary.

119 EAST 14th STREET | NEW YORE, N. Y

Tomorrow night at 8:30 sharp

MANUEL GOMEZ
will dti

-i “OUR WAR AGAINST T f 
NICARAGUA”

BRONX OPEN FORUM
2075 Clinton Av*. (near K. ISO St.)
NEXT SUNDAY tfum PtoW wUI
•““if

Under the susfieee of the 
BRONX WORK EM’ SCHOOL.

IroMoaaow night

JAY LOVESTONE
*»cy. m the
let) Party #f AeMrie*

| It effort* tee

WORKERS SCHOOL FOftUM
tet Hast ma miEET

- AdmtMte* the

(Te be

iiABos txiwutlguH--

•mtisf. _ "
& p at—lobster# 

w». n.i P. toea. "thseere Alltel

r Ke P li—Am. int aHmch
Dr- F- jh- Abymhe.m 1^-

« «♦ P Feetefc
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Mi

exico Adopts More Strenuous Measures to Smash Counter-Revolutu
Soap for Starring Miners’ Children in Pennaylmnia Fields.

GIVES HELP TO 
REAGTWNMS

To Bwcute TerrOftets 
Who Blow Up Tracks
MEXICO CITY. fVb. 10.—CounUr- 

rovolutionists found guilty of d««trop
ing railway tracks will ba exocuted 
on tho spot. Than* are the Inst 
tions whiek th« Mexican War DaptHe 
mcni has issued to all militaiy e 
menders. Reactionary bands haws 
made a number of attempts to dyna
mite passenger trains and wreck rail
way tracks is the State of Jalisco. ■ 

Thirty reactionaries have been a 
' fared and executed near Ralasaanca. 

In the State of Guanajuanto, accord
ing to reports received here. The ae- 
aotlonaries were part of a band that 
attempted to capture and loot the 
town last Suaday. Troops arm varsu- 
jpg the remnants of the 

la a statement issued today, Min
ister of Interior Tejeda declared that 
%» Ittetders in the state of Quere- 
<aro and Goanajuanto ware part of 
the “anti-Government activities of 
Cathplic fanatics” who revolted in 
1926.

• • • .

MEXICO CITY, Peb. 10.—Dwight 
0. Morrow, the United States am
bassador, today refused to confirm or 

tty that he is acting or has agreed 
* Mp> M mediator in the dispute be* 

tween the state and the Catholic 
church over the new national religi
on* laws.

It was reported in Catholic circles 
thatambassador Morrow had used 
his influence with President Calles 
to have the tetter receive in audience 
the Rev. Father John J. Burke, of 
^jjjjlRshhegto n as an emissary from the 
vatkan to try to arrange a com- 
pmadaoi *

It Is persistently reported that the 
initiative to have Rev. Father Burke 
come here orginated with Charles B, 
Warren and John B, Payne, who 
represented the United Statey in the 
“amity conference” held here five 
years ago. ' . ^

u

mm Hungry miners’ children receive a hand-out in a s oup kitchen, 
becaose of undernourishment. Send relief for these children to 
Committee; «11 Penn Ave, Pittsburgh, Pa. /

Many miners’ children faint in school 
the Penney ivaaia-Obto Miners’ Relief

coops mo poor
SOVIET PEASANTS

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—The net
work; of credit co-operatives in the 
Moscow Gubernia unites 136,000 peas
ant households. The average percent
age of the credit societies is 36, but 
there art also societies uniting 75 
per cent and over of the poor peas-

Stx million roubles of agricultural
credit is handed out yearly.

The capital of the credit co-opera- 
tfvetJucreaaes. They have now about 
2 million roubles of peasant deposits. 
Towards the end of five years 
amount will be ten millions.

CRNADMN WAGES 
BELOW Ml RATE

Rates of pay for industrial workers 
throughout Canada gained slightly in 
1927, the average advance over 1926 
amounting to 2 per cent, according 
to the annual report of the Canadian 
department of labor on wages and 
hours of labor. Canadian wages are 
still nearly 7 per cent under the aver
age for 1920.

A report on prices and the cost of 
living which accompanies the wage 
data shows that the cost of a work
er's family budget in Canada during 
1927 averaged 56 per cent above 1918. 
With" hourly wage rates averaging 
84.3 ger cent above prewar and the 
cost of living up only 56 per cent, an 
hour’s work will buy about 18 per 
cent more in the way of goods and 
services than it would have purchased 
in 1913. The department’s figures on 
hours per week do not extend far 
enough back to make possible a com
parison of actual eaniaig|K« % v

Factory trades other than those 
classed as common factory la bos, have 
made the greatest gain. compared 
with prewar. Their wages have 
come down about 7% per cent from 
the peak of 1920. The coal miners’ 
wages have come down more than 19 
per cent from the peak which was 
reached in this industry in 1921.

Hosiery Union Chiefs 
Are “100* Sold to the 
Need for a Wage Cut”

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 10. — The 
Philadelphia section of the American 
Federation of Full-Fashioned Hosiery 
met Friday night to consider the pro
posal of their employers that wages 
be cut 7 per cent. Word has not as 
yet reached here as to the decision 
of the union membership on the rec
ommendation of the union officialdom 
that the wage cut be accepted.

One of the leading officials of the 
workers’ organization declared to the 
representative of a trade journal that 
he was “100 per cent sold on the em
ployers’ proposal, because,” said he, 
“the welfare of the industry requires 
it”

‘POWERS PREPARE 
FOR WAR’-SHAW

Expose British Scheme 
To Build Huge African 
Empire; Berlin Protest

BERLIN, Feb. 10, 
plan to annex what

the

PHONE FROM II. S.
&K,

BERLIN, Feb. 10,—The German 
American wireless telephone was 
fta—d & operation this afteraooi.. 
Chancellor Marx, Minister of Cota- 
munications, Schasel and United 
States ,Ambassador Jacob Gould 
Scbuman being the first to hold tele
phony Ifbnversatiofts with the United

They made successful calls to 
Washington, Jjlktng with acting 
Secretary of State Olds and German 
ambassador Von Prittwitx-Gaffron. 
Transmission was excellent, every 
word being perfectly understood.

-The British 
was formerly 

German East Afri
ca has aroused a 
good deal of unfa- 
vorgble comment 
in the German 
press.

The TaegWche 
Rundschau, gener
ally regarded as 
the persona! orgu 
of Foreign Minis
ter Stresemann, 
says:

“We know that 
the aim of the 
British is to trans- 

Frotests form her posses
sions in East Afri

ca into an English East African em
pire, with the former German colonies 
as its center. The result would bo 
complete annexation of former Ger 
man East Africa in glaring defiance 
of the League of Nations and repudi
ation of Versailles treaty.

Stresemann.

LA. TOGIVE AFFAIR 
SMALL WILL IN WORKER DRIVE

RUN ONCE MORE
TT!.; Frh, ?A~-
after Governor

it m '-agf p- - _ -J* * THOToijcin
•tttferwwe with “Big Bill” Thompson. 
*dyor *f GMeag*. and Frank T, ?mith 
who was misted from his seat m tho 
satiate, Small announced that a third 
j^waterui term teB bo sought by

Two punks havo been added te Ms 
pteMom, however, one caning for 

pad equal rights of Mhaois 
so a sovereign stele of the

m interpreted as support for 
Jtttth. and the other stressing the 
“Amorfea first” policy, in line with 
ThertifMOa’s hysterical anti-British

thn governor, who was slated for
narnttfalr ttSwfrfr —_ > - -

M mother term as governor 
wM+ few days ago. Following the 

bowew, tea policy mm
htee changed ate Small is anxious

; h.___ »- MU 'j
gpnaa .viipvwsa sums m 4J.amav HBtV R i

|pR#VPHI JMb-, ,

to# ANOET.FS. Feb. 10. - Tho
Yownr Worker are carrying on their 
DAILY WORKER drive full Mast ate 
aw • arranging a Vrtrheriuka, Tbs 
program which will fnchide muric ate 
dancing tis to take place at the Co- 
unera^Hw Center, on F^b **usry 10, 
if embers of the Workers VCommun- 

P^rtv gad readers of The DATT^Y 
WORKER tea inrited. admissite free.

TV DATTY WORKER drive has 
been cYtrterri till Marrh 18. At the 
end of the drive seven local prises 
v Rl V awarded and a banquet will 
V given to the winners 

Marrh 10 is tee goal set to iMewrt 
'fh •nVcrinriomi V TV DAII,Y 
WORKER The Young W-rkurs nf 
Los A aretes have kmed a ehaRengs 
te evgrv citv h» IV country te double
s-RbAa-m grairmii > ai-P iin-btri « n. e* *.• rlWa,

riTY ro^vERTIWt 

WASHINGTON Feh. 10.-K«mms 
fitv apparently satisfied tee Repuh- 
iwnn Katkmo) Committee tedsv that 
If fcw ample faeiHties for taking acre 
of tV ropubfkaa agtemal ritesttttiog

LONDON, Feb. 10.—The great 
powers are putting up a “peace bluff 
to cover their preparations for the 
next war,” according to an article by 
George Bernard Shaw in the February 
number of “No More War.”

The proposal of the Soviet Union 
for complete and immediate disarma
ment at the Geneva conference called 
the Muff of the militarist powers, 
Shaw says, and exposed the falsity of 
the declarations of peace made by 
the representatives of those powers.

Oil Production Goes Up 
In Soviet Union Fields

■ (By Federated Press)
Soviet oil production for 1927 was 

the highest annual output for 26 
years, official figures received by 
Amtorg Trading Corp., New York, 
ahow. Atntorg repmentt in the 
United States the Soviet Naptha 
Syndicate. Production for the year 
waa 10,413,000 metric tons. / 

Modernisation of the oil Industry 
has been pushed in the last year Am- 
torg reports.

We’re Here Again!

LABOR GOVT IN 
NORWAT RESIGNS
OSLO, Norway, Feb. 10,

Labor government in Norway, 
was formed two weeks ago, resigned 
today. The government was censured 
by a vote of 86 to 63 on Wednesday, 
after it had occupied office for a few 
days. j

Dr. J. L. Mowinckel, leader of the 
so-called Radical Party and former 
premier, has been called upon to form 
a new government. The position of 
any government which Mowinckel 
may form is extremely precarious in 
view of the fact that no party has a 
clear majority. -

ARGENTINA LEADS 
FIGHT ON POLICY 
OF INTERVENTION
Havana Meet Deadlock

ed on Issue

(Continued from Pago One) 
od out, is also contrary to the prac
tice of the United States, which has 
in a great number of cases exacted 
payments for alleged damage to the 
property of its citizens in countries 
where revolutions were taking place. 
The United States, it is pointed out 
here, has already made it clear that it 
intends to collect on claims made by 
United States citizens for alleged 
damages suffered in the Nicaraguan 
revolution.,

The deadlock on the intervention 
question, which is the problem most 
prominently before the Pan-American 
conftrence, follows the failure of the 
conference to reach any agreement on 
the question of the reorganization of 
the Pan American Union. The Ar
gentine delegation refused to recog
nize any agreement whose preamble 
did not include a declaration against 
tariff barriers between American 
countries; The Argentine proposal is 
regarded as a direct attack against 
the high tariff policy of the United 
States.

Argentine Steady.
In spite of the new meeting of the 

sub-committee, Pueyrredon repeated 
that he would oppose any treaty which 
did not declare against the high tar
iff. Minister Guerrero of Salvador 
pointed out the futility of considering 
other articles of the Union convention 
while Argentina refused to accept 
anything that did not include the tar
iff declaration. The commission, how
ever, finally decided to continue with 
the undisputed articles returning lat
er to the preamble.

Ram Reformists

London workers booed 
Ramsay MacDonald and Margaret 
Bond field (above) at a rally of the 
London Labor Party.

Pittsburgh MineConcert

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 10.—A concert 
and vaudeville program for the bene
fit of the striking miners will be held 
Sunday at 8 p. m. at the Labor Ly
ceum, 36 Miller St. The coitcert is 
arranged by the local branch of the 
Pennsylvania-Ohio , Miners* Relief 
Committee.

QUAKE IN MEXICO.
MEXICO CITY, Feh. 10.—A severe 

earthquake shock of two minutes 
duration was felt here last night, but 
a checkup by police today failed to 
show any casualties or serious prop
erty loss. The tremor had a rotary 
effect and was followed by intense 
cold.

Excessive
or Painful

URINATION
•f the Aged

Essed by

S&nt&l Midy
Sold ky All Druggists

Oil Blast Injures
Workers on Coast

LONG BEACH, Cal., Feh. 10.—Roy 
Thompson, 22, of Bellflower, an en
gineer, was perhaps fatally injured 
at Long Beach early today when the 
Signal Gasoline Company’s refining 
plant exploded with a terrific roar 
which rocked the surrounding country 
for miles around. Many other were 
injured.

Four oil wells were destroyed and 
five others were damaged by the fire 
which followed the explosion.

The Are covered an entire city block 
and required all of the Signal Hill 
and Long Beach fire apparatus to 
keep it from wiping out the entire 
Los Cerritos oil-field. ’ )

COMINTERN MEET 
DECIDESJPROGRAM
Bukharin Reports on 

Trotsky Opposition

(Special Cable To DAILY WORKER.)
MOSCOW, Feb. 10.—The plenum of 

the Executive Committee of the Com
munist International opened last 
night. The following order of the 
day was adopted: the Opposition tn 
the Communist Party of the U. S. S. 
R. and the Communist International; 
the trade union question; the Chinese 
question; the preparations for the 
Sixth world Communist congress; the 
British question and the French ques
tion.

The order of work having been 
fixed, Bukharin reported for several 
hours on the question of the Opposi
tion.

USSR SHIPMENT

TO BUILD TRADE
Soviet Union to Send 

$5,000,000 to N. Y.

trad, bntwaui th. Sovfot Unfam i 
the United State, will h* facilitateBi 
by a shipment of $5,000,000 geld hr 
tee- Bank of the Soviet Union to fthh * 
Chase National ftepb nnnA the Equib* 
able Bank, ft was learned yesterdsy. 
The gold will arrive in New York 
City on board the steamship Hsaar 
burg of the Hamburg-American ltB| 
rob. 20. -

Trade between the Soviet Union 
and the United States totals aboari' 
$100,000,000 and exceeds the pre-way 
trade. Altho the trade of the Soviet 
Union with the world at large is 
favorable, its exports to the Unttetf 
States are smaller than Its import* 
from the United States. The foil 
shipments, therefore, are intended to 
offset the adverse trade balance wMl 
the United States. The gold will ateh 
be used to facilitate exchange opera
tions, it waa stated.

The gold bars will bear thi tape!# 
of the Bank of the Soviet ttatak i

Iron Workers Hart

HOBOKEN, N. J., Feb. 10. — 
Charles Werner, 46, and Sigmund 
Berwen, 31, both ironworkers of 
Brooklyn, were seriously injured when 
an iron grating weighing 300 pounds 
fell on them while they were at work 
in the boiler-room of the S. S. Cella- 
mone of the American-France line, 
docked here. Werner received a frac
tured skull end Berwen suffered a
fractured right arm and severe inter
nal injuries. Both workers, employed 
by the Atlantic Basin Iron Works, 
Brooklyn, are in a critical condition.

Merchant Marine
Debated in HopMt

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10 — Tta 
question of government or prhntte 
ownership and operation of tta; 
American Merchant Marine mm 
raised in the house again today wli*R | 
representative White (R) of Maine, 
chairman of the merchant marina 
committee, introduced a new shipping 
bill. The measure provides for pribote 
ownership with indirect subsidies.

FREE
for the asking
Fair your owii sake we want you t» 
get acquainted with the biaratzbrs 
Rational Living, Box 2, Station M, 
New York. Therefore, well givs 
yoU a free subscription. If you ant 
not a thinker, we do not want you. 
If you are, we know you’ll like as 
and you'll pay up unsolicited. We 
have nobody and nothing to adver
tise. Our aim is to teach simplified?
health and independence from 
schools and colts, from disease doc
tors and from excessive “health” 
teachings. Sample copy free. If 
you wish to pay in advance, current 
issue 25c, 6 numbers trial sub. $1.

■I ’ ■ **' >
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(,j OPENING NEW j j

BARGAIN BASEMENT
MMiBlMlN; LOTS

ODD SIZES 7 7v

a

The meat elaborate and 
beautiful

ArtM$* and Writers* 
COSTUME BALL

ever field to Him town 
will he tta

NEUTMASSES

SPRING COSTUME

F ROL 1C
*$

iTER HALL
tit B. Utk Sc

March 9tb, 9 f. M.

The bnt lass tm town ■ 
Bright now costumes! 1

Save THEtoATEIt«

iiiniiif M tegilii

to
our * 
readers

Many of our readers like 
to get the DAILY WORKER 
at their newsstands or news
dealers, and for various rea- 
sons cannot get it,

We ask our readers te 
speak with their newsdealer, 
fill out tta eoKpon, and tend 
it in to us, so that We will be 
Able te make the necessary 
arrangements, to basil it de
livered regularly.

CIRCULATION DEPT.

DAU.T WORKER, 3* First it. 
N«w Toril City.

SUITS Now 
TUXEDOS a 

OVERCOATS $

formerly'up to *35'*’ 1
■ ■ ' 1
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180 Garments 
Were $35.00

210 Garments 
Were $29.50 

350 Garments 
Were

275 Garjments 
Were

nils

These are New York's -grreatest dothing value*! Most 
clothiers wonder how we can do it Our Answer to them and 
to yon is to come in and SEE for yourself. These suits, 
tuxedos, topcoat® and overcoat* regularly fold up to $85.00 
in our own stores.
When our store managers notify us tfiat the size assortment 
of a certain style is broken up from heavy selling we instruct 
them to send what they have down tofour Bargain Basement 
There the price is cut so low that jrtaf (can't believe it until 
you see for yourself. 1^1
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RUSSIAN MOVIES ARE • 
POPULAR IN GERMANY

IAMB BARRY

g0Ri»» tj» («I “Mrs. Dane’s Defense”
All-Star 

Cosmopolitan

tfc# Soviet 
Ayt*, M. | .uwm*»kar*Viy g *" S^'Revived by

Cast atof
ttw Sow-1

will incorporate the 
'.Swit Sse Russian
Sk which funetiowi tArouffteut tfte HENRY ARTHUR 
U- S. S. R. L^uwhawky hiimelf will Defense now okrixtr at
*$»** W’nae of his plays for ths Berlin ^ Cosmopolitan Theatre as first 
l-«roducti<>iis. Hors and more Russian a# a aariaa ta he oresonted hr

ww oeiny shown ia Germany.; ^hanhsc&t p»«»w|11' is Impertmit to 
l*Rsd and Sofa,” a Parisian three-cor-. sitsnt of sdbowinB us the so-called
iiikd theme, traaolatod into the at- wtr>l oado of the British aristocracy, 
motors of the Boris! peasantry, and Ti^ 4^ feMy writ, pointing out
*9ih Wailsr at Urn Palace Hotol*,*|tiim tha rTMir of capitalism is osed

«f pre-war to “pi%Mrve0 the adopted son of Sir
iantol Cartmat from marrying the

;iih',4ma of the heat and ssoat subtlejapsaan ho loves- Mrs. Dana.
of thooe. I * The plot in a nutshell esneerns Mrs.

Rift gr wring import of Russian Dane, who, because she had given
to Germany 1ms lid to an inter- tfrth to an illegitimate child five

The value of Rtts- years previous. Is prevented from
been semi by the marrying the man she desires.

ftfBhftaire newspaper owner, Herr f^The feting le much superior to the
Hngonherg. who is principal owner of ploy, first presented in Net York 27
the big Ufa marie estahttehment*. years ago with a east headad by Mar-

Tha German preen has boon going *«* Anglin, the first stop in her
flfttof its way to praias the newest of **»* sad successful career.
the Bowkino film, *‘h*an the Terrible " In Dm present production the load-
Pee dor Chaliapin made freqent visits lag role is portrayed by Violet Hem-

|HHchMMKa to see his confrere Leo- ing, who does, her utmost with the
tddeff ef the Moscow Art Players who dusty story. The supporting cast is
k playing the role of the mad Czar, on an equal high plane including

Loumeharsky. wife of the Robert Warwick, Alison Skipworth
»nd Conway Wingfisld. - fissisoiener ter Eoucation, ^ ~~ ,

trim was n well-known actress before i While the play was
haw marriage, is in Berlin at the pres- ^ ** not ,

*>*-* J5Jk fhsrse forthcom i mt German films. iSCnecluied to play ror two wee its ana
<me of ^ - **CsrnsntM.i end n.e«- ** follow®d by other eucceeses of n

quarter of a century ago.

ate ,rV*rm Mirsewa" and ‘The oy Cllffu!d 
Chalk Circle,” the German version of

It good, whisk was one of 
at the 

The director of

by changing the 
to Samarkand. This, ha de

ls mill sufficiently unknown to 
ta make an admirably

The Junior 
give another perfo 

holiday bill 
Playhouse, 

lb

Players will 
of their 

the Neighbor-

The Shnberfs have acquired the 
rights to tiro European plays; The 
Kingdom of God” by Sierra, adapted 
by Granville Barker, and The Lore 
Duel,” by UK Balvaay.

Plays an important role ia •‘Hoboken 
hies,” fag Michael Gold, which the 

Now Playwrights will present next 
Friday night at their Commerce Street

Gina Pimaera, soprano, will include 
the following at her Carnegie Hall 
concert on Saturday evening Feb. 18: 
Aria, 0, toi, qui prolongeas mes jours, 
from Mlphigenie en Tauride,” Gluck; 
Who Is Sylvia, Schubert; Hit einer 
WasserUUs and Hit einer Primulav- 
eris, Grieg; Standchen and Mine 

ist grun, Brahms; Lullaby, 
; Aria, Pace, pace, 
Fona del Deatino,” 
Diva, from “Nor- 

Respighi; At 
Rachmaninoff.

Florence Sch 
mk> Dio, from 
Verdi; Aria, 
ma,” Bellini;
Night (Russian)

Edna Thomas will givt her third 
id final recital! of Negro spiritual 

and Creole songs at ths Booth The* 
tre this Sunday evening.Sunday evening

Robenne. with 
11 give the a

with Anatole Vilt- 
sak, will give the second of their 
dance recitals at the 48th Street Thea
tre this Sunday jevoniag. Part of the 
program will be devoted to tho Swan 
Lake of Tschalkowsky, the two prin
cipals being assisted by a group of 
Chester Hale girls.

Beginning this Saturday, “The Bat- 
ties of Coronal and Falksland Islands” 
begins an engagement at the Cameo 
Theatre.

The Daily Worker and the Membership Drive

* DAILY 
trailing 
Fsvty?

Gfte need mention only tho follow
ing factors to recognise that file sittt- 
stkMi few, the Party, though diffi
cult, objectively le very favorable 
Only a few days ago, Basil Manly 
tttWBd the Ceiwuniata of tnkiag 
•dvastate of the mining situation to 
lifr up trouble, ft Is true that if the 
*ffkriaMom of fho mam* Union car
ried «r the affairs ef file union in the 
pager mimaaiwhat patting up a fight 
to save the union—the Communists 
WOsM home Bttla ground for work. 
TfcSlr propaganda In the 
would not meet with the 
f|at ft meets with. But thf

treachery of the officials, begin- 
with Lewis and ending with the 
officialdom, have been so open 

brutal that the miners are dis-

e Communists have told 
proven correct-—so much 
for Basil Manly and the 

•o-called reformers and pro- 
The Communists deelsred 

years ago that Lewis was mislead- 
fgg fiW miners sad was selling them

A A. — ^R4AI SUaA hi nTt si asaJl© Ulsiswlm Oral warn sMfIJtSv™*
New fiiey not only believe it, but see 
ts with their own eyes.

Shall the Communists not come be- 
_§m the workers and not only tell 

the truth bat also lead them out 
fits morass into which Lewis and 

have phmged them? Or
- ■■ I # n w—.........vO FtPlOa HMS! S

leave the miners with- 
4 liS leadership, to bo led barit into 

r slaughter?
as several years ago. the Cora- 

pointed out the sore spots 
the only remedy for the 

$£ In the Miners’ Union, so
they have the only program 

miners—struggle for reten-
the JsekaouvilW

ef the Injunctions snd 
action to ears and

HfPb
Is fills the correct program?

1 Tt to—and the miners are rec
II

and have tad tbam in 
for their relief.

In the fight 
against speed-up and 
it to the Communists who tako the 
toad. Basil Manly deplane this fact; 
well, we would recommend that Basil 
Manly aim hto guns against the em-

innffy support of the
Sideers recognise their correctness. 
l^p|bisfl Manly bemoan the fact— 

Party la a party of 
■aftd'Whan the worksrs 4o- 
stmewle they wffl 

the leadOrriiip of the

Was* UnemploymenL
to the situs* f-'n in the cities ? 

that f workers are
a s&raggie? that may. be com-■— a.ft. aJL — A —df — a atL^witii rnav wi wm mi Den »% vnr

-■ #l|r tea face a 
ton such as the miners fere. 

Party 
hi this field?

(to r, it, fBnBE ftKBwTM I® XCru

mm are willlnc to face the facts of 
^p i fight In Cleveland, New York 
0m elsewhero file Communists hams 
mmm to tho fore mid have formu-
JHHf the dftSMftds ef tho

M

yhen they are not granted. 
Then Basil Manly, the socialists and 
other ntformera will have achieved

Bnt the amployen cannot and will 
rut grant these conditions to the 
worker? V we »r® in an era of im
perial isa which implies extreme ex
ploitation of the workers. Therefore 
the workers must fight—end the 
Communists will toed them, tor that 
is the function of the Communist 
Party.

DAILY WORKER the Weapon. 
What has helped the Communist 

Party in this fight?
Unquestionably the DAILY WORK

ER has been a most effective weapon 
-not only because the DAILY 
WORKER today more nearly meets 
the seeds of the American working 
class film ever before, but also be

fit* workers are hungry for an 
reflects their wishes, 
in some cases it may 

be a hazy, unconscious wish.
The DAILY WORKER and the lan

guage organs of ths Marty are doing 
militant work among the miners. The 
miners writ eagerly for the bundles 
as they arrive each morning. Net 
long ego they would not look at it— 
or glance at the cartoons and pie- 
tores and then throw ft aside. Today 
they reed H from front to heck and 
then p«e« R to the next fellow who 
drift itsilneky in retting a fresh copy 
The DAILY WkER has become the 
expression of the miners who are hi 
a death struggle to save their union, 
and they regard it as their only ex- 
pmatfon-as against the “officiaT 
yawp whM) «B1, th, wlm. of 
♦he Mine Workers 

This applies in equ aisewire to 
the unemployed, who 
capitalist press

ths unemployed, not ef 
tot to sound the alarm about tho ac
tivities of the “unscrupulous” unem-

The workers in the shops, who face 
speed-upp and wage slashea, who 
have to accept ten, eleven or twelve 

’ work instead of the eight they 
had a short time ago—who 

this condition because they 
must—they too are beginning to look 
to the DAILY WORKER as tho an- 
ponent of tbol* problems and no long
er fear file ur^rd “Communist”

The situation ia ripe for the drive 
for members end for readme of tho 
DAILY WORKER. The objective 
conditions, the! subjective factors, the 
wantonness o tho government in fur
nishing injunctions, wring troops, etc* 
have opened the eyes of the workers. 
We must take advantage of this sit
uation, not for the allegedly “selfish” 
purpose of building up tho Party, but 
in order that the working class may 
have the leadership that win lead it 
In the present difficult situation—a 
situation that will become more diffi
cult and be coupled with greater 
Struggle as American impemalism 
becomes more ruthless.

Only a strong Communist Party 
tnd a powerful Communist press can 
help the workers in the present situ
ation. We must build them up-r-the 
war danger, the attacks on the work* 
ers, the assaults on the union demand 
united action and a strengthening of 
OUT Party and of the Party press.

AMERICAN OPERA SINGERS 
TO PRESENT “CARMEN*

BEETHOVEN SYMPHONY.

Tho Beethoven Symphony Orches
tra, with Georges Zaslawsky, conduc
tor, at Caijnagte Hal! next Friday 
evening, wifi present the following 
program wffii Jacques Thibaud, violin
ist, soloist: Overture to “Oberon,” 
Weber; “Scheherazade” Suite Syra- 
phonique, Rimsky-Korsakoff; Chorale 
Prelude “By the Waters of Babylon,” 
1. S. Back; Suite, A bord de I’etoito 

E. Berckman;
>

(first per-
gft 9 JS AJg II Ul W;

Sebel, soprano, will give 
bar song recital at Town Hall Thurs
day evening, March 1.

The New Plays
“QUICKSAND,” by Warren F 

Masque Monday right. Robert

THESE MODERN WOMEN” a 
opens at the El tinge Theatre 
plays the prinefftal role. The 
Helen Flint, Camilla Dalberg,

- and Catherine

Laurence,
; Amos will

opens at the Theatre 
have the principal role.

by Lawrence Lengner, 
right. Chrystal Herne 
includes Minor Watson, 

Williams, Alan Mowbray,

THE CLUTCHING CLAW,” a mystery play by Ralph Kettering, 
wiD open at the Forrest Theatre Tuesday night. Ralph Morgan, 
Minnie Dupree and Robert Middlemans are hi the cast.

. - by Michael Swift, opens at the Province- 
Wednetotoy night. The east includes Ruth Chor- 

Hill, William Challee, Farrell Peley and Henry

“HOT PAN,” a

Driby

“HOBOKEN BLUES,” by Mkhsel Gold, wiD open at the New Play, 
wrighto Theatre next Friday evening. The scene is told In Dm 
HtrWra of ths nineties and ef today. The cast htehries: George 
BtoiMftWMMft Bottom Jane Baarry, Basel Mason, Herbert Berg
ntaft, Shaba ttfriftstjp aatf Mona Lewis.

-SSt-i —-------------- -- the
«f today. The cast includes: George

t Berg-

“ Carman” will be presented by the 
American Opera Company’ for tho 
first thne on Tuesday evening at the 
Gallo Theatre. The Biset opera will 
be sung in English as art sll ths 
operas in the American Opera rspop- 
toire. NataKe Hall will sing Carmen; 
Charles Hedisy, Don Jooo; George 
Fleming Houston, Escamillo; Adel* 
Vase, Micaela. The other principals 
are: Louise Richardson, Louise Bern
hardt, Howard Laramy, Mark Daniels, 
Edison Rice and John UppaMBL

“Carmen” will be repeated; on 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday evenings and for ths Satur
day matinee. Thors will be changes 
of cast throughout the week, with 
Brownie Peebles singing Carmen on 
Thursday evening and on Saturday 
afternoon.

Puccini’s “Madame Butterfly” will 
be the Monday night opera and the 
Wednesday matinee. The produc
tions have been staged under the di
rection of Vladimir Rosing. Frank 
St. Legsr will conduct.

The cast of “Madame Butterfly,” is 
headed by Cecils Sherman, Gifford 
Newdall, Helen Oelheim, Allan Burt, 
•Janet Mabon and Charles Stone.

CHRYSTAL

With the Orchestras

PH1LH AKirioN
The Philharmonic Orchestra, under 

Arturo Toscanini, appears this Sun
day afternoon at Carnegie Hall in a 
program including Sinigaglia’s over
ture to “Le Baruffe Chioxotte,” 
‘ Queen Mab” from Berlioz* “Korueo 
and Juliet,” Elgar’s “Enigma” Vari
ations, and the Brahms Symphony No. 
2 in D.

Tuesday evening at the Metropol
itan Opera House there will be a spe
cial performance for the benefit of 
the Neighborhood Muaie School. The 
program includes ths Sinigaglla over- 
ture and the Beethoven Fourth Sym
phony, Wagner's Prelude to ‘'Lohen
grin,” Good Friday Spell from “Parsi
fal,”. Love Death from “Tristan and 
Isolde,” and the Preludo to “Die Mei- 
btersinger.”

Thursday evening and Friday after
noon at Carnegie Hall Toscanini has 
scheduled the overture to Mendels- 
sohn's “Midsummer Night’s Dream,” 
Bowdto's Symphony in B-minor, Rav- 
»U ‘Dil,hni* ®«1 Chloe,” Suite No. 
2 and DeSabata's Symphonic Poem, 
“Juventus.” *

The third Children’s Concert under 
Ernest Schelling takes place next 
Saturday morning at Carnegie w«n

Heads the cast in Lawrence Lang
uor's new comedy “These Modern 
Women,” which opens Monday night 
at the Eltinge Theatre.

NEW YORK SYMPHONY.
The world premiere of Gustav 

Holst’s “Egdon Heath” composed es
pecially for the N. Y. Symphony, will 
be given under the direction of Walter 
Damrosch in Mecca Auditorium this 
Sunday afternoon. Preceding the per
formance Paul Lyssac will read por
tions of the first chapter of Hardy's 
“The Return of the Native,” from 
which Holst derived the inspiration 
fof this work.

Vladimir Horowitz wiU be the so
loist. The complete program: Fes
tival Overture, Leopold Damrosch; 
Ej^don Heath, Gustav Holst; Concerto 
Np. 8 in D minor, Rachmaninoff; 
Symphony No. 6 in C minor, Beeth
oven.

Next Thursday afternoon, at the 
Carnegie Hall concert, Harold Bauer 
will appear as soloist. He will be 
heard in Beethoven’s Concert No. 4 
in G. Mr. Damrosch will also con
duct Br&hm’s Symphony No. 2 in D. 
Liszt’s St Francis Preaching to the 
Birds, orchestrated by Felix Mottl. 
This program will be repeated in 
Mecca Auditorium next Sunday after 
noon, February 19.

□HD

The Thsatro Guild Preneata#1 
woftn o'xmti/s

Strange Interlude
JOHN GOLDEN £ IZ'*' %

MMUMXIXG MONDAY. Ffift*, §S 
ftftMNAAO SHAW* CQMSDY

The Dexter’s Dilemma

Week ef ftek. S*> -M.
Week ef Vek. STi -TUB DOCTOWS

guild theatre ESTiS? SL.U. *4

dilmmma-
mm

m '*** s 
.. * • *w;
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A FOLK FLAT
DY DtmoSK AND DOROTHY MMYW

REPUBLIC THEA . Went 
Moa.,

r HftYWARD Ul f

“Sf.ri K; ‘.‘.l
Feb. IS,

The Roxy Theatre this week win 
show Reginald Denny’s newest pro
duction, “That’s My Daddy.”

Masterwork
of ad
The Great 
Players

MASTERWORKS SET NO. 74
Bevel« Me Mere FOye (Mether Gee**) Selte ter Orckeetea.

By Walter Damrosch and New York Symphony Orchestra.
In Five Parts, on Three II-Inch Double Disc Records, with Album, 

f4.M Complete.

* MASTERWORKS SET NO. 78
Svtent Senate In A Miner, fee Vlollacrlla and Plane, Op. 80.

By Fell* Saimond, Vlollncello;; Simeon Rumschisky. Plano.
Ill Sfivon Parts, on Pour 12-iuch Double Disc Records, with Album* 

$6.00 Complete.

MASTERWORKS SET NO. 7S
Beetheveei Qaertet ta D Matey, Op. AS, Me. A

By Lener String Quartet of Budapest.
In 81* Parts, on Three It-lnch Double Dlec Records, with Album. 

$4.SO Complete.

ssiior : 1

______ _____________ He, a.: . " J,
By Sir Henry J. Wood and New Queen's Hall Orchestra.

In Four Parts, on Two IS-iach Double Disc Records, Noe. C7249-D 
673I0-D. pa.M Bach.

Im THlIe *■ DUhle (The DevlPe Trill), Senate.
By Albert Sammons _

In Four Parts, on Two l)-lnch Double Disc Records, 
i 1700I-D—1700S-D. 11.00 Each.

RUSSUN PROLETARIAN SONGS ON RECORDS
nF V’dol UO Plterefcer (Dubinushka)
T1F MneeefMelee iJt TehernyJ Voroa)
C4F Hymn ef Free Ramie (ft Meekew)
SSF Beh ty Della, Moya Delia (National)
SUB timer bedaiapa (ftKerehnahlca)
•SB Stevie Glaekl (ft L,eptl)

By Vekaem ft Meekwn (Hymns National)
Rneelan Fstpsnrrl ft Sena*
Pellnnnshka ft I was there '
On the Yel*a ft She Steed In the Field 
Black Eyeei scene of the Volgn Boatmen.
‘Uletahevlk’* Oalep ft Nevayn slsa—Walts 
Llnkev I Veenn Veena Preknsaara—Walts
Feet ft Peiwasia—Overtdto^
Llarkt Cavalry—Overture 
Dream ft Asrtauaa—Charm In* Walts 
Geld ft Silver—Vleana Lit*

>■ Lyric Senw--jA F. Sarmatiff, Comedian 
iprtacayet—Glhel Vary asm 

„ ^ Atehlan Sites ■ i ■
Krnttteln-Vevtltelii—Yale Gevertat 
Ween Areetanta—Betlnotehki 
Aeh. Setehem Eta IVetrb—llarmeahha 
W.my^rfc^F^hereaari Marah
Hared Mkela)ev—Vahletehhe—Ya tehaehetkeyn atradare 
Chadny mlealac—l.rtell knhnahkl
By * eh near—Hymn Bvehednoy Heaett • >
¥n eketeka Vans rnaekaaat—Trhubteklk katehertnvy

--------- 1 is Hnaakiek Pieaen—Part 1—I
ahka—Cheeea ef “llaaaina I aba"—Vala pe mntuakkle pe 

YeUrte

1 .

i 8

Pepwrri
Duhlaei
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sms

UKRAINIAN WORKERS' SONGS ON RECORDS
HOW I CAM1
id™-

ARB TO AMBHICA 
y N. Dancsenko 

„ FROM PENNSYLVANIA 
Words by B. Yukowsky 

SONG OF HAYCCTTER8 
_ Chorus and Orchestra 
REVOLUTIONARY FOREVER 

Words by Ivan Franko

WE ALSO CARRY A LAROE STOCK IN SELECTED RUSSIAN, UKRAI
NIAN, POLISH AND SLAVISH RECORDS.

*oa ^ 9- D- Parcel Post any of the above Masterwork Series 
or we will oe more than plad to send you complete Catalogues *f Classic 

and all Foreign Records.

Surma Music Company
108 AVENUE “A” (Bet, 6-7th) NEW YORK CITY

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

OramoOhonet, piano*. Flayer Pleae*. Kaytil AS^s^e^arSSftta
r Plane*. Player Rolls. MMttik ' Repair-

Tickets on Sale Now at Daily Worker, 
108 E. 14th St.—10% Discount.

THE INTERNATIONAL
BY JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

Author of “Protest

“An ho 
far has bet
Lawsnn Is i
wrlghts of t.

and courageous attempt to trei 
rtctly taboo in the American
f ♦>»» m.v-t v*tst mAvs,,.
■untry. The piny is worth

an hou 
♦erfl of

a subject which thus 
urpeoiS theatre. * . . 

»f the yeuncer nlay-

bizzest that a p
i has piol 
laywridbt could choose."

"Deserves the attention of those Interee 
the beaten track of the triandle and Its

—DAILY ■ WORKEH||\

n fact, Just about the 
WEEKLY PEOPLE.—WK
in deed plays well off
bttltlee.*'

i —TELEGRAPH.
■f

don’t mss rr—get tickets nowi

The New Playwrights Theatre
86 COMMERCE ST.—PHONE

8 Blocks South a* 7th Ave- Subway

CLOSING FEBRUARY 11

tils Theati
WALKER 6851.
' from Sheridan 8ft

iMi

Winter Garden *?»«• Mata
WORLD* LAUOHU8ElAiSlb»f*'

Artists » Models

MONDAY

MS) umt-Aun motwui tahdftr

— ■ mu i liimeterimn—ajmtesL

National Rato «?b5^1£735

“^Tie Trial ot Mary Dugan*
with

By Baynrd Velller,
Ann Hardlnp-Re* Cherrynaan

WI
JO]

With
MOW AMDS C A F

j BOOTH •■t a w.d- cm

|Broa<Uturst

A R LIS A,
la Tun KBacuAar or vnaioa— —— -     ------------ ■ ta 

Mumy. 44 8t.Evs.LM 
Mats. Wed.ftSeL LM

YMA# TM* Md*w ..
' ...

ERLAkOEB’S^™™

FHE MERRY MALONES
With GEORGE M. COHAN

Music and i| g||

PHILHARMONIC N.Y.Symphoriy
ru,w
MECCA At 
« Offs** Oi

TOSCANINI, Cendnvle*.
CARNEGIE HALL, This 9mm, AtU, B»*e 

SI.MGAGL1A—BRAHMS—BERLMMI
ELGAR

Gernedte Hall. Thaare. Mv- Feh. 1*, 8>se 
Friday Aft„ Feb. If, mi BUM 

MENDELSSOHN—BOIIOD1N—MAY EL 
DE BABATA

Caraedle Hall, Sun. Aft. Feb. IB, Bfte 
VIVALDI—HAYDN—RAVEL 

DE BABATA
art her Judean, Me*. (Btelnway)

Waite* Damrosch
UDITORtUM. Tewonww 
) Aftemeen. at BdW 

Ope* sb la a. M. Temaese*1

HOROWITZ

Carnegie Hall, Mete ftVe P*k« IK 8i8B

CINCINNATI
ORCHESTRA
—FRITZ REINER 
BELA BARTOK —
Ads pipes of the Hunfury Society ot 
America. (Baldwin Pi.me)

Aaaladed by MAX RAftINOVtTDM 
■» Tfeketethe Plane.

at Bo* Offtee. , , _ _
(Baldwin KahoY

BlL* «e SBJft NOW
(Victor Records)

AMERICAN oraatA COMPANY
lat K. Y. SEASON, BUNG IN ENGLISH 
GALLO TMEA. Kv«e. SiB*. Beta. 2tBM
B4th, W. of ■’way. PHONE 114*.

Box
Soloist
vi^vDilim
KS5as.»°At!-rft. flrfSTC

x&ixs™0'
■ '■——     .i

HAL<k» Thute. AfL. Feb. SO 
MECtyt AUmTOMftno. Ben. AtwftehJtO

Harold Bauer
f. Concerto tn O tor Flan*

i

flee, Stetewey

(Btefnwey Ftenw)
■fatal

Caraedle Hall. Wed, Eve. Feb. IS. »«S0 ^Pi cWM*^F ^ fifci f ^ 

BONG RECITAL WP-w ANNA «

CHALlAPlNRobenne
»T asatol* viltia*

Mon^ Wed-, Fri. ft Sat. EVp, Abdeetteu
from Seraplie. Tuea Ev . I 
nr. Sat. Mat,, S a Mart Trail
Wed. Mat. A Than Eve.,

‘ Mimi Knapp, soprano, told Lilly 
Vnapp, violinist, will give d joint re- 
clthl st Gallo Theatre tbto Sunday
night. $

Maria Capperai sppeurs ia ptaso- 
forte recital Tuesday afttlJmeon to 
Town Halt

MbL Itfaer.ssl ft Jeue*. :9 
I StetoNtov Piaee.

Walkoetu,” will, he riven to. 
conwn ioteb at ■ins v’emary TltoRPI- - 
ttoBjl Sunday aftemoos wtfii JetoMtoMi

wM Bfa ^ *** ^

The Musical Art Qtttotot will W 
under the management of 
Mayer next sea*** and its artfcrittos

*111 include a Bartos ef six etomtbcT 
■t thp JMm

▼ ■fewYWP, pWRIPCft
to » isrital to Town

*%m#*Mmii** th*

toft mmwm W!^ta»T^^E* ^^r
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NRY L. MENCKEN1^ Strange Funeral in Braddock JjQOK REVIEWS and COMMENT
AS A “SOCIOLOGISTff

ffUBBMAN.
VOL Mh wh*t 1 think of

.. Mwickrn m » Meiotofiat eaftt bt
discuued serioualy. EJv«n a soitfid citi-l
ftftft Mw KUftlil Boyd, who thii 

muj* smart apt to
ftols haYE si^p|i€*ndod
the laws of capital
ist development for 
Wall Street’s bene
fit, twits the Balti
more Safe for put
ting the cart of poli
tics before the horse 
of economics. . The 
philosopher of the 
aad the catholic an- 

■ iCftnt ftllp Vebton because 
wdull writers," and thus con* 

i* proletarian scientist and a Ub- 
end padacogue as etpaMntft of tht 
•atne patot of vtow. Mencken has 
never understood socialism because he 
to ft tppieai bavarian spusbuerger, a 

in outlook, a good Ameri- 
g n, a romantic worshipper of 

’ftMMIS’ gbriea of feudal society 
his hard luck, intellectually, 

ho fi—t heard of socialism from 
ft profound revolutionary thinker yhe 
Robert Rives LaMont. , ds'O

■amt of the American petit-bourgeois. 
Take all of hit pet ideas and com
pare them with the superstitions of 
the ’toveraca’* intelligent hundred 
percenter; you will get a book that to 
funator evea than the “American 
Credo;* Ho has laughed at Green
wich VUlagera, politicians, the 
booboisic, the nattoail specimen, « 
the mat of it, but at bottom, aad often 
right op on the very surface, his i 
ttoaw about life aad society are very 
much like theirs.

la aanuaoa with congressmen, col
lege professors, cub reporters. Eighth 
St. peats aad ebaotaoqus orators, he 
baltoeas that history to made by great 
individuals. In common with kook 
keepers he believes that the majority 
of mankind are incurably and hope
lessly stupid and that wisdom and 
superior brains art god’s gifts to 
select few. la common with elderly 
spinsters who Urrita bad artists to 
taa he believes that a real artist must 
bo akk, preferably syphilitic. In

makes no bones about his 
"sociology,* which makes him a much 
safer “thinker" ftatn the working 
clssa point Of view than a lot of “lib- 
erato,* “radicals," etc. He soys capi
talism to good and democracy a lot 
at hocus-pocus, schwotocrei and flsp- 
doodlcry. It to true that under capi
talism (which for all its benaficiarios, 
including the of “Prejudices*'
to a pica—nt system) democracy is 

fake purs a«d simple which 
fbot anybody but half-wits 

ttoa Fellowship of Rerumriliatiim.
he given a ccmgres- 

sioasl modal ar the seat of Compara
tive Afchtology at Dbkes University 
tow his services to American capital
ism mi a aocioiogiat, for his defence 
of private property aad his attacks i civilisation to 
oa Soviet Russia. The fact that he aristocracy. In 
raises hell about a lot of tilings to 
only proof that the court-jester can 
stick a pin into the king's nip so long 
m ho supports the monarchy. Dia- 
Cttmtaf Mencken as a sociologist to 
like dismsstog CooUdge m a pact He 
knows toas whoat the laws of econo* 
mtos thaa a Puritan about real virtue.

-> . • e •
But t» tell (tot truth I don't think 

(fh aa a sotioiogtot that Maneken to 
or hap been the hero of the day, but 

phenomenon. First grant 
»: ha to ctovar, his stylo 

a pleasure (it's not 
it, either! Itoi toy*

Ho
{MiHf books { bo 

Is vtomraaa above all, most of 
aB virtues In modem ink-elingars, ha 
to hmmat. I agrea with a lot kb says

and with nothing ho
soya about society, but I always feel
that bo means whit ha says, aad 
though that to aa virtue la a politi
cian, It to ao doubt a quality which 
to vary useful for s writer. As a so- 
cm phenosnenoB Vwiatw a
real, fraction. He is a “character" 
that (toes for the “average" American 
what Sam Johnson did for the “aver
age" Englishman; he to tha ambodi-

wlth every devotee of the 
Book of Etiquette he believes that 

matter of a small 
common with every 

police-court judge he believes that the 
Bolsheviks arq evil and stupid. In 
common with every cloak and snit 
manufacturer he believes that capi
talism Is good enough for the world 
and that if you have money you're 
aS right. You could go on like this 
for a long time.

By MICHAEL GOLD

Listen to the mournful drums of a strange funeral, 
listen to the story of a strange American funeral, 
la tha town of Braddock, Pennsylvania,
Where steel-mills live like foul dragons burning, devouring man and earth 

wd sky,
It to spring. Now the spring has wandered in, a frightened child In tha 

land of the steel ogres.
And Jmn Clepak, the great grinning Bohemian on his way to work at six 

to the morning.
Sees buttons of bright glass on the hills across the river, and plumb trees

hung with wBd, white blossoms,
And ns he sweats half-naked at his puddling trough, a fiend by the lake 

of brimstone,
Tha plum-trees soften hto heart.
The green gross-memories return and soften hto heart.
And ha forgets to be hard aa steel and remembers only hto wife's breasts, 

hto baby's little laughters and the way men sing when they are drunk 
and happy, \

He remembers cows and sheep, and the grinning peasants, and the villages 
ond fields of sunny Bohemia.

funeral, 
funeral.

The Gentle Art of Poisoning the Minds (^mumWorketf
War "Salesmanship” 

PROPAGANDA TECHNIQUE
THE WORLD 
D. Lasswell. 
>4.00.

WAR.
Alfred

IN
By Harold 
A. Knopf.

John Reed

Where Mencken differs from the 
rest of his fellow-compatriots is to 
hto gepmne love of literature that to 
not too new, hie quixotic devotion to 
learning and culture. This is what 
makes him the god of the learned
not for^notibing” that? hi is read, imi

tated and worshipped by all the 
younger editorial writers of the land, 
or that he wraps himself in the Stan 
aad Stripaa* in any real controversy. 
Be is a Jeffersonian liberal in poli
tics, an anarchist in philosophy, a bo
hemian fan Ms pose, a free lance kid
ding the authorities and abiding by 
the status quo; a trusted citizen who 
raps the Declaration of Independence 
and fights for free speech. Could 
there be a more perfect popular “phil
osopher'’ for the middle-class intel
ligentsia with its fear of machine civ
ilisation and the working class?

Ambulance-Chasing Lawyers 
Are Hurting Law Business

by the New Yea* bar association, the New York county tow- 
, and the Bronx county bar aaaociatioa, representing the to- 
sections of the law fraternity, a “sweeping investigation of
■g lawyers’’ haft kftftiR,11 --------- --------------- -—

the first department at 
division at the

jfww i or* wum

Court.
*_t Milith flJl n n war
boots Of attorneys

ice will be ap- 
to investigate

They Week fhte Way.

sa unscrupulous in their prac* 
ticep thikt they ate halting the Igtf

the jab. They

etflK

who toy to

-.....ait, to alga
a.iftntsaet wdth Mm lawyer on wboeo 
pftRiatf >Bg|dhfttoe Is

tnwyoie Got It Per Cent.
Coaat to

thru tho

iftfary eg tom to*
‘ethical”

M

Workers’ Education
in Capitalist U.S.A.

By travelling iftO miles every weak 
for the last six weeks in buses, elec- 
trie trafaas aad steam railways, at a
mtotouna fare af >20.00 a week, D. 
X. Early, tow first etocnit teacher of 
the National Agitprop Department of
toft Workers Party, has been able to

keep going courses in Fun- 
ot Communism, and relat 

li its cities to upper New 
Yeek Shafts, meet of which had never 
had etaeeeo before at any character.

These cities totted* Niagara Falls, 
loeheaftsr, gyracass amt Buffalo and 
Mao Erie and Jamestown, Pa 

to Buffalo there are 0 students en
rolled; to Niagara PaRa, SI; to Erie, 
IS; to Jamestown, g; to Rocheoter, 23; 
ssul to Syntausa, 14; making a total of 
left studenta receiving inetructian thru

Listen to tho mournful drums of a strange 1 
Listen to tho stay of a strange Ameriran f

Wake up, wake up! Jan Clepak, the.furnaces are roaring like tigers.
The flames eon Dinging themselves at the high roof, like mad, yellow tigers 

at their cage. • "\ v
Wake up! It is ten o’clock, and the next batch o*. mad, flowing Steel to 

to be poured into your puddling trough, \
Wake upl Wake up! For a flawed lever to cracking in one of those fiendish 

cauldrons, \
Wake upl and wake up! for now the lever has cracked, and the steel 

raging and running down the floor like an escaped madman,’
Wake up! • It is ten o’clock, end the 

next batch of mad, flowing steel to 
to be poured into your puddling 
trough, |

Wake up! Wake up! For a flawed 
lever to cracking in one of those 
fiendish cauldrons,

Wake up! and wake up! for now the 
lever has cracked, and the steel is 
raging and running down the floor 
like an escaped madman.

Wake opt 0, the dream to ended, 
and the steel has swallowed you 
forever, Jan Clepak!

Listen to the mournful drums of a 
strange funeral.

Listen to the story of a strange Amer
ican funeral. ,

fAPITALISM to placing increasing 
V reliance on the technician to bols
ter up its crumbling structure. The 
economist has done yeoman service to 
rationalizing Industry and •xplafafag 
away its contradictions. The psycho
logist has been called upon to ex
amine the habits of the workers and 
to develop efficient means of control
ling their thoughts aad actions. The 
propaganda machines of the capital
ist countries have been put mi a sci
entific basis and now have a tight 
control over the press, the radio, the. 
movies, and other means of

, ;"V,: * '
,

Now three tons of hard steel hold at 
their hearts the bones, flesh, nerves, 
the muscles, brainss and heart of Jan 
Clepak, . *: I | . ■

And they weep behind the carriage-blinds, and mourn the soft man who 
was killed by hard steeL

Listen to the mournful drums of a strange funeraL 
Listen to the story of a strange American funeral. ■tit*

. f* l.——I m ^

or

Mm/

Now three thinkers are thinking strange thoughts in the graveyard.
“O, I’ll get drunk and stay drunk forever, I’ll never marry woman, 

father laughing children,
Fll forget everything, I’ll be nothing from now on, ,i -if
life to a dirty joke; like Jan’s funeral!" ... * l# R
One of the friends is thinking in the sweet-smelling graveyard.
As « derrick lowers; the three tons of steel that held Jan Clepak.
(LISTEN TO THE DRUMS OF THE STRANGE AMERICAN 

FUNERAL!) ---

“HI wash clothes, IT! scrub floors ..................................................... but my
children will never work in the steel-mill!"

Jan Clepak’a wife is thinking as earth is shovelled over the great steel 
coffin,

In the spring sunlight, in the soft April air,
(LISTEN TO THE DRUMS OF THE STRANGE AMERICAN FUNERAL!) 

“I’ll make myself aa hard as steel, harder,
111 come some day and make bullets out of Jan’s body, and shoot them 

into a tyrant’s heart!"
The other friend is thinking, the listener,
He who listened to the mournful drums of the strange funeral,
Who listened to the story of the strange American funeral.
And turned as mad aa a fiendish cauldron with cracked lever.
LISTEN TO THE MOURNFUL DRUMS OF A STRANGE FUNERAL. >.
LISTEN TO THE STORY OF A STRANGE AMERICAN FUNERAL.

(Reprinted from 
Liveright.) ;

“May Days," edited by Genevieve Taggard. Boni A

The present volume to a contribu
tion by a professor of psychology to 
the technique of capitalist propaganda. 
It to a study of the activities of the 
propaganda but emus of the belliger
ents during the recent war and is 
valuable not only as a statement of 
how the workers were fooled into 
supporting the past war but also of 
how they may be fooled into support
ing the next war. ,
•7T * • ♦
j The principle task of the propa
ganda bureaus of the last war, say; 
the author, and one which will be 
equally important in the next, is the 
'mobilization of mass sentiment in 
favor of the war. This the author 

its was a difficult task for:. 
“The governments of Western 

r EOrope can never be certain that 
a class-conscious proletariat within 
the borders of their authority will 
rally to the clarion of war. Be
fore 1914 the growth Of the social- 
democrats in Germany, the vogue 
of anti-patriotism in France, and 

lithe rise of the laborers in Eng
land filled the governing classes 
with apprehensions. It was freely 
predicted that mobilization could 
be paralyzed by a general strike 

that social revolution, might 
raise its ominous head."
Other groups that might cause 

trouble were the liberals and the 
pacifists. To “turn aside" these "in
convenient currents" it was neces
sary first of all to make the masses 
feel that the opponent is the aggres
sor and that his entire history “of
fers unassailable proof of a deliberate 
attempt' to maim destiov us.” 
“These indictments," continues the 
author, “come with peculiar weight 
from historians and from other men 
who are credited to the public mind 
with the single-minded pursuit of 
truth." He then gives the role of the 
intellectuals who prostituted them
selves for this purpose, including the 
Manifesto of the Ninety-three to 
Germany, the Oxford War Pamph
lets and the Princeton and Chicago 
symposiums in America. “The facil
ity with which sincere and dexterous 
hands may shape cases on either side 
of a controversy," solemnly concludes 
the professor, “leaves no doubt that 
in the future the propagandist may 
count upon a battalion of honest
professors to rewrite history."

* - • *

The next step, after the enemy has 
been identified, to the call for unity 
and victory. Among those who were 
utilized by the propaganda bureaus 
for this purpose wvaa the notorious 
Gustav Herve who had gained the 
confidence of the* workers before the
war by ft struggle against militarism

ie
J* ■'' f <
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Reed’s short stories have been col
lected by the.Vanguard Frees under 
the title of “Daughter of the Rev
olution.” The book will be reviewed
soon. '• ..

social patriots: the Notket, the 
Eberts, and the Stheidemanns to 
Germany and their counterparts to 
the other countries, who in the. name 
of the defense Of the “fatherland,” 
betrayed the social revolution into 
the hands of their imperialist mas
ters, / i

But the call for unity and victory 
to not sufficient There are some 
minds that require ft mote subtle 
technique and which must be fur
nished with “war sims of ft highly 
rationalized and idealistic typo." The 
very opposition to war can be capi
talized by declaring the present war 
to be a “war to end war" and to 
destroy the “octopus of militarism." 
and who now called upon the social
ists, syndicalists and anarchists to 
support the “fatherland of revolu
tion,” imperialist France. The

fails to mention in this group*:** 
One mast be careful, however, not 
to yield too 4oeh to the working class 
by proclaiming ideals fVhich weaH 
wound the property sentiment of til jl 

! possessing classes." The slogan jjdt** 
: a League of Nations hit upon to. 1^..iff 
j tort war ws| a fortunate stroke j^r,:

“A war to vindicate international 
. tow has the sanction of bourgeoi* 

moral P j|»ut A and avoids »ny-
thtojii-e«*!! tinges of ft class issue, 
lu the last ! war this idea figured 
heavily. Thsaae who were arguing 
for British participation in the war 
on the giujuids of nations! sd£L 
interest chucked this article of faith 
out of the Window and transforaftfc# 
the war totfra holy crusade for*|C 
law of nations."
Apparently this slogan still has Its 

uses for, “Should there be s next 
general war, war aims of am ideal
istic character will probably be jp* 
as important a* they were in the tort 
war. International organizations are 
still so weal that at least one othar 
war can be fought on the pretext of 
strengthening them."

It * ' e •
After the public has been 

for the war jit is necessary to keep 
the passionsbf the masses at a fever 
heat. The moft efficient method ftf 
doing this ia to spread etoriaa 
atrocities by: the enemy. Oa 
85 and 86 of this volume theca 
list of atrocities utilised in the 
war, and whiph with a little 
ing can be mgde to serve again to 
next war Aft a matter of toct^ M 
author pomti out titst some of tfiesg 
atrocities are. very ancient and 
at least was used against the “ 
at the time of the cruaadea 
most effective atrocity stories, 
author states; are those dealing 
sex enormities, mutilation, and 
raping of women, all of which “yWi 
a secret satisfaction to a host el 
vicarious

mobiUssd

turn os

mm
m

The book if a mine of infi 
of tbs propaganda literature of 
war and of the thousands at 
lectuals to all countries who helped 
betray the workers. Bernard Slur 
H. G. Wells, and John Dewey are but 
a faw of those mentioned. These 
“liberals” anf probably disillusioned, 
now that the War to over. But them 
la no doubt that the busy psychologists 
of the propaganda buraaua will to* 
vent a new bait tor them when the 
next war br|aks out and they wfll 
tnce more do the dirty work of their 
imperialist masters.

i—CY OGDEN.

m

LIVELY .VANGOARD
50c each

HEAVENLY DISCOURSE
* CMS. WOOD Liftj

Sparkling- conversations about human affairs bald 
of all times. JOHN MACY Bays—A glorious book, 
uproarious. CHARLES H. WOOD says—Heavenly
divine fooling of the highest order. ROHAIN 
Voltstresn! \

famous wtts 
nny, sad a«ft
■ venly. It to 

says—BrllUaati

DAN MINTURN
M. H. HEDGS8

A young labor leader—ardent—ideal
istic—the tdoLof the working class. 
A beautiful girl—rich—alluring—the 
daughter of the political boss. They 
meet—they love. -What happens to 
the young radtcal? Dan Minturn’s 
struggle with the temptations of 
luxury and beauty forms the theme 
of this engrossing psychologic novel.

THE MAIN STEM
'WK. 'MM* ®

ing
opinions and emotion*.
TRIM (INK ghye—Thto story rt

e**# im pnrfMTnsil. *
racy la language.

life is fraal and uaperfunsad, rteft 
incident ajUR

DAUGHTER OP THE REVOLUTION

Mad to to a mail
. Htaw York's Bitfrir®

.. itfrff mlmwa

N«w he to art anly tha alar at Pori?, 
Broadway, bat raw of Ms 
IttiPit ttoMp to

Sea Aa». — Ol . -.s.is tmm snort 
Karlv has snltf owe e

toTawffto «■ F YSr-s sr «a mss Aft .RmN*
paid ever SlftO rt m tuftien toaa, aad 
MfW tasselvri aad eaheerihera toe the 
DAILY WORKER haw been secured. 
Ia addition, thanks to the aetivRtoa 
of Comrade Early, laasa meetingi 
wara arranged f*r Lento Memorial, for 
gnaito rtf Ntearagua, aad Bmia eft 
China and ntfwr -------  ----- l^ ^ wng '-V'Sewv mvasSftr OJa uvgiawiS
ffttoi art hava been arautged other- 
wtoa. Aka, tmwam have been art a§ 
and tha efieuit teacher has been able

tha qianlluu at 
tha rippeaWiga-' In the Ciiawatol Ftoty 
of toe Soviet Uatos.

no dblriel mpertt aa fatreaaa to 
BKivny, an nwvaene ia latoreet aad 
•htoertandlng of toe party and tot,

^ ~ wwto in merease m mflueuce over
^ to ‘praeiaalWff Wtoh am aB-.ron paaty matahers, and a genera
liegrocnet except tor tod minor white ;roi«ii># of to* paBtfcai levrt *f the

aJSSi as a raeell af

Liberal N. Y. Journalist 
Reaches Sandino Camp

Carieton Beals, liberal journal i*t 
aad occasional contributor to Federa-
tftd Prats, has forced hto way 
through the Latin {American jungles 
to General Augustino Sandino, accord
ing to a dispatch. Beale to now to 

uiagua—“American territory”—the 
capital of Nicaragua, writing hto

Baals toft from Mexico CRy. Hto 
guide was arrested at Tegucigalpa, 
capital of Honduras, hat tha writer 
esnttoasd on horseback through t)mew^aa aaam gMew e ■ ■ mm m ***** Vla|ffai
jangle and reached Sandino. He
spent sems time with the Nicaraguan
patriot who is fighting ftmerkan in- 
taifftiiMuei, escaping the borabe and 
bullet* of American marines warring

la efrewft eoarac work. It 
proved a gaud method of breaking to
la comparatively new territory,

Young Worker*

aa a result of f
SChSTllMHI OT ShC WVfVlln
This is sspseiatiy the eoee 
where most sf the 
workers, and a League 
of ten SMaritowe 1 
Also, three aew party 
w." f arad in Syracuse

Worker*

orsramz^r.

msam ^ .— * - .,a,ww rtEiesr wn^cn
ara abnart never reached by Ufttlsnal
nmafeers, amt have had ptoeticany m» 
sctlrity of an edbcatiewrt character 
The interart af the wnrints to tonfta 

-n-wm is reflsrted by toe rogular-
ty end Wgfc uniealajs of |
u tha

JOIN IN A REAL FIGHT!

liEHIPi
RUTHENBERG

DRIVE

ajEn wuttatti; ...■
JOHN REED

Gripping stories of romance aad revolution, passionate love aid rebelBoae. 
found in New York, Mexico, Paris, by a famous adventurer and Journalist. 1 
NEW YORK evening POST a*y»—There is youth aad cole* and fineness 
them. THE HERALD THJBPNE aaye—The stories are ns Vtuift as this mo* 
tag's headlines—swiftly told aad sharply etched,
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Worker Correspondents Tell Penn. Silk Mill Conditions, Calif. Women’s Zea

LL ALLENTOWN 
AVERS TO FORM 

SHOP COMMITTEES

Two Air Imperialists of the French

Angeles Consumers’ 
League Active

ft Worker Correspondent) 
lljLENTOWN, Pa. {By —

Wwm 1 tftkft ap the Majestic Silk 
Ogpftny’s system of exploitation

|y Bsmetein and Soils. They employ 
dbout 200 workers, mostly women. 
7U majority o< the workers are 
y^nt. •specially the winders. They 
ftltVsvork ten hours a dav for a /;ve t 
and a hall day They receive
from twenty to twenty-five cents an 
hflWRSi Thia wage includes the <}uillon

The weavers are paid by the yards 
ftCwtlk they produce. There are-

half of whom are women.
Men Bm 4 teems

flia man run four looms and the

nm four looms in order to enable them
to make a day's “Uviny" wages, i. e. 
from throe to aix dollars a day. The

rith the exception of a few 
are able to make a few centa

SI6MAN GLAMS 
FAKE VICTORIES 
IN THE 'FORWARD'

Lines Up With Bosses 
on Hours Question i

Left to
The French capitalists are not going to let their American 

titers grab the Latin American markets without a struggle. L 
right above <a fly lag togs, Lieut. Joseph Le Brix and Capt. Dteudonne 
Costas, sent by their government to arouse sympathy for France in Latin 
America, visit their rival imperialists in Washington.

n ai:,.'....1:-!;! J .ril.:.i.xf.il,.gJBs:1':11 :■ :r : 1 a la..   ,s=sssszst=:

Young Comrade Comer

forth the

any com-

a loom breaks the weavers 
are forced to make some of 

repairs in order to save time. 
I me is washed in looking 

fbr a loom-fixer and for this loae of 
Mam tim weaver dees not get paid. 
TM» la tee also to the company’s lack 
at aeppliee with which the kwma can 
I* repaired.

Tb* weavers are also cMnpelled to 
WMfte additional tern la going Ut the 
t% floor for their quills. This ta es- 
pectaUg hard for the women weavers. 

Take Off Roils Themselves. 
Whan their woven cloth is 

fibbed, they have to lift their loom 
weights which aie heavy. They also 
Imre to take off the roils themaeivos 
without the assistance of 
pany boeeee. Only if 
is exchanging help do they get any 
aid. in this way, too, they lose con- 

; riderteki time.
^‘ben the weaver tarns in his wov- 

K. ctoth to the office, the officials, 
usually one of the ovmer’a relatives, 
gamine the goods on which they ai- 
ay» find some unnoticeable spots of 

-i»^*lted. - | 1

Cat Pay In “Punh-hr*^*-. ** 
w . hen the officials who do this :n- 

ion, tegether with ethem officials, 
pMOually insLi _ titdi iuv an

ns punishment. As a result of 
this, many weaver*. Including the wo
men, are able to make only from $46 
■S $66 in two weeks because of the 
rotten silk issued to thee 

Thia company usually 
sporadic “trouble’* with their warp
er*. The workers are disgused be
came* the boaaw drive them to work 
farter and faster in order to make 
good quality cloth out of the rotten 
silk. < ■

As a result, the warpers often do 
get bagrtter lit timg. Some of them 
gait or go out on strike for a few 
days. Then some of them usually 
go hade ta work or quit for good and 
leek lor another job.

THE NIGHT SHIFT MINE WORKER 

te Bahta Ryant, a Pioneer.
The worker come; 

mine to the sun.
He blinks. Then he groans for the 

work is ne fun.
He groans once more as he

his way.
To the ramshackle hut that he lives

in by day.
IL

His body is large and gaunt and slow, 
And bent in the middle as if from
I a

“He drags his feet slowly, but it's a* 
fast as be 

.And it suits the pace of the other
V Calibans.

m.

Sons’ mill
in the Bernstein and 

organise themselves
■■k from- the vari

ous departments. They should discuss 
Mm# grievances, their shop condition* 
sad dmannd better encs for all the 
workers employed there. Wl.h the 
solidarity of your shop 
•ill he tele to defend

the unions to your city. Also 
The DAILY WORKER, the only 

English labor daily to the 
ARNOLD.

e • •

California
/. Women’* Ceawemete League 

■ (By a Worker Correspondent)
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. (Bv Ma n.- 

tte readers of he DAILY WORK?* 
are by tide time wifi acquainted with 
the nativities of the A omen a < on-[ 

■ League of JLos Angeles.
I ft call for help to workers j 

fall victims of capitalist oppree-; 
was issued the League responded 

whole-heartedly sparing neither .line 
ggr energy. ‘

The Cooperative Bakery of Los 
JiigMtM finds its staunchest support 
among the members of -tee W. C. L.

- fte- strike two years age of the 
Shkera’ Union of this city found the 
wtohen of j .he Lemrat in the front 
ranks on the picket line and in the 
flhwrt mws of the fourfa when the 

Mi ^ came to the oid of the bos*
. bakers The Ptesale strike, the local 

if ranged by ike I. L. D.. t 
W. 4 * «tCef tiwafi fmn4 Hit Worn**’*

sue*
vtoga of them undertakings.

At the present time they are «- 
to a campaign to rates fund* 

the striking miners of Colorado,

A long shuffling procession of pieces 
of clay,

Who work to the night and sleep in 
the day.

There isn’t a person who isn’t carsing 
or groaning.

For their’s Is a hard lot, they who 
march In the gloaming.

IV.
Their wives and children are just as

they.
Large and gaunt and thin and gray. 
Children who soon will be forced to

work.
For the very who do nothing but 

shirk.
V.

One day a union organizer got inside 
p the mine.
And organized the workers in double 

quick time. ^
One day the workers got together 

and walked out on strike.
And said. “We refuse to work the 

mines, yon may do that if you like.” 
VL

The bosses got together and called 
the strikers mere trifles.

They hired all policemen, militiamen
and rifles.

They got all three governors to issue 
J black Injunctions, s 
Forbidding men to pray in church,' 

forbidding life to function.
gggr . ‘ vh. .

The miners need Vour help, for their 
strength is waning fast.

But they keep on fighting for a union, 
and they'll fight to the last. 

Jp#bdiM-' Get together, give the 
miners your support 

Rally to the flag while the 
i hold the fort.

OUR LETTER BOX.

Be LikeHopes All Countries Will 
Soviet Rusia.

I read the Young Comrade and like 
it very much. I want to tell you 
something that I saw in a show. I 
saw a flag of Soviet Russia and 
some soldiers marching after it When 
it was over, I clapped my hands. 
Very few applauded, j I was very 

picture like 
will be like

Soviet Russia.
—ANNA MARSCHALL.

Driven by a rising revolt in the 
ranks of eVen the right wing mem
bers of the International Ladies’ Gar
ment Workers’ Union, who are more 
and more insistently demanding unity 
with the left wing in’the union, and 
faced with the fact that the workers 
in the trade are again rallying around 
the left wing Joint Board, Interna
tional President Sigman and his fake 
Joint Board are noisily announcing 
“victories” in the “Jewish Forward,” 
in order to hide the imminent collapse 
of the right wing plans that have re
sulted in the destruction of the union.

The clothing employers of all de
nominations, jobbers, inside manufac
turers, contractors and sub-contrac
tors are all enjoying the situation “up 
to the hilt." They are anxiously de
sirous of maintaining the status quo. 
in other words, a condition in the 
industry In which there is no wron

very few applauded. I 
much surprised to see a 
that. I hope all countries
e__i-i. n__

Little Sparks That Feed the Flames.

The school teacher said that Sacco 
and Vanzetti and Greco and Carrillo 
ought to be killed. I told her that 
she was wrong. She told me to keep 
still. The Sunday school teacher said 
that Sacco and Vanzetti were bad 
men. My sister told her that Sacco 
and Vanzetti were good men. She 
said that they ought to be killed in 
the electric chair. She didn’t know 
what she was talking about 

I was selling certificates for the. 
miners and their families for Christ- 

I asked a man to buy a cer
tificate to help the mine strikers that 
are imprisoned and their families. He 
said that the mine strikers and their 
families didn’t need anything and that 
they belonged in jail. I told him that 
he wasn’t telling the truth. I said, 
“You belong where they are, in jail, 
you-------- fool.” He sure was mad.

Plane Takes Rich to Balmy Sooth; Workers Freeze SENATOR ADMITS 
LIE ON COOLIDGE
WASHINGTON, D* Fel* fa \ 

Calvin Coolidge’s often reiterated re
fusal u» run for a thild presidentiala thitd presi 
term stressed by hit political

tjxwifd
by Senator
ate*. SMS exposed as a iiublieltv 

er Fess of Ofcijs,

a check^tp their ravenous appe-

I didn’t care if he got mad or not. 
—ELIANORA IVANOFF, Idaho.

Thanks for Relief.
Dear Comrades: t My father is • 

union miner and he is on strike since 
April 1, 1927. One day he went to a 
meeting at the Miners’ Hall where 
clothes collected by the Miners’ Re
lief Committee, were handed out. My 
father brought a coat for my little 
brother, and a blue sweater with a 
white collar for me. I was very glad 
to get it, for I needed something to 
wear to go to school. It made me 
so much happier, vfhen I tried on the 
sweater and

rely intensified exploi
tation of the cloak and dress work
ers suits them fine.

Fake Campaigns.
For the past week or so the “For

ward” has been full of proclamations 
of the right wing “union's" Intention 
of starting “organization drives”; “a 
camoaign to stop Saturday work” and 
a “campaign to stop jobbers from 
giving out work to non-union contrac
tors by calling strikes against them.”

That these are fake paper cam
paigns; that they are just so much 
noise raised to cover up the disinte
gration in the Sigman stronghold, is 
recognized by even the most unin
formed worker in the trade. *

The so-called organization cam 
paigns consist, not, as would be sup
posed, in the organization of the open 
shops that swamp the industry. They 
consist merely in sending a squad of 
paid guerrillas to stop off those shops 
controlled by the left wing Joint 
Board, where union conditions still 
prevail. Sigman’s thugs appear and 
speak to the boss, who immediately 
locks out the workers and orders thenv 
to register in the right wing “union.” 
When the workers go on strike— 
Sigman claims to have made another 
“victorious settlement.” Even this 
“organization work” has result*! in 
the annihilation of union conditions 
in only one dress shop since the “cam
paign” began. This is the Rose Dress 
Co.

The right wing clique’s second “vic-

The plane shown above takes off from the deck of the. 8. 8. 
Columbus, which is now on n cruise of the West Indies with well-to-do 
passengers aboard. This winter Is the severest for the workers to 
many years. It Is estimated that four million workers are unemployed 
thru out the country, nnd in the mine fields of Pennsylvania, Ohio, and 
Colorado tens of thousands are struggling for a wage rate that woold 
allow them to live like human befogs. i

toriouy campaign” consisted in a se 
ries of alleged strikes called against 
7 jobbers by stopping the wor* of 
these jobbers in 241 contracting shops 
an hour before the “Forward” went 
to press. Even if one did not know 
that nearly all the jobbers in ques
tion denied several days later that 
they knew of any strike, the absurd
ity of the story is self evident.

The day following the * victorious 
stoppage,” Hochman, Sigman’s man
ager of the dual Joint Board, grandly 
announced that 4 jobbers are already 
prepared to settle. Asked who they 
were, he answered that he cannot 
make this public. However, said he, 
one jobber has already settled and 
that one is Adelmsn and Sons.

Inquiries at the office of this firm, 
as to the truthfulness of Hocbman’S 
statement brought to light the crude
ness with which these fake campaigns 
are arranged. I. Adelman, speaking 
for the firm said that he would Hot 
confirm Hochman’s statement.

Prearranged Agreement.
It is self evident that this trans 

parent arrangement had been arrived 
at by a prearranged agreement with 
the right wing. True; the employer 
did not help them much with such 
statement, but after dll, if they can
not get a boss to admit giving in to 
a union, they can at least get him to 
agree not to deny it. This he would 
gladly do if it means continued free
dom from labor disturbances.

More laughable than the other 
“campaigns,” however, is the one In 
which Sigman solemnly declares In 
his “Forward” that all Saturday work 
must stop—henceforth!

The “Forward” threatened for sev
eral days to have committees appear 
in the cloak market on Saturdays to 
stop all shops found open. On the

following Monday, Sigman declared 
that tremendous achievements had 
been accomplished, thousands bad 
been stopped from work, dozeqs of 
shops had been doied. Unfortunate
ly for the right wing clique, a state
ment made by I. Grossman, president 
of the: Industrial Council of Cloak 
Manufacturers, at a banquet held by 
them a day after the “achievements’* 
were claimed, completely exposed the 
whole affair. He stated there that 
he can prove that not even one fac
tory had been closed. down by Sig
man for working Saturday.

found a piece of chew
ing gum in the pocket

THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE No. 12D. 
This week’s puzzle is an addition 

and subtraction ptiztle. Tell in a few 
words something about the answer.
Want+Misery—Way f A—Sat- ? 

Send «n answers to Daily Worker

, . et I gave a piece
to ray brother and kept a piece for 

It tasted so good. I just 
wish that there was the n 
address of the owner of the 
so that I could write and 
thanks for it.

te>,
my

-MARY MISKO, Ohio.

“A THOUGHT*

Young Comrade Comer. 
N. Y, C* stetmar nan- 
and number of puzsle.

By Stephty Doranchuk.
I wonder if our Zed flag sees,—don’t

you? j. - - - - -
And the soft #hite clouds, I am 

sure are talking to it! ^
S3 First St 1a j to it;

N. T. C„ «.»(,»-n.m., t.. uldnui to it toe;

YOUNG COMRADE SUB. 
H year Efo—l year 60c.

Name

F#q*e#*ae*e«

City

For Pvt listened and watched, and 
Im surt they do.

When I pass by and jtot 
The long red flag wave, when tile 

breezes blow it,
Im fast as glad as a girl can be; 

And the workers are glad, too, it 
seems to ime:*

For they watch it dav .nd

They Lie
The capitalist preaa Ilea about 
Ruaaia. Get the “low down” 
on how the lies are manufac

tured by
"Tfie Press Bandits”

in

INPRECOR
tor JANUARY 12. 

{VoL S. No. S)

A graphic description of the 
murder of Karl Uebkaecht 
and Roaa Luxemburg by Wil
helm Pieck and other impor

tant articled. \
A yearly aoh. fd. six mo. 

tOe a ateale

Workew tibranj
Pub! irh 
*9 e. I2S* St 
Nuw YOR.K.

tea * * /*# * * * e V * «
CXrtued Every Menth).

te

7a rtw * firtaureat was tnaal
troektyn 1at, Avenue, the en ire 
of which are bring tamed 

jpg to tl» striking miners. From 
teM eVtork to tile morning till right 
hi the evening three women are found 
to th* kitchen cooking meat and vege- 
Igrien dishes for-,the. workers who 
he*# the ptore filled a whole day. The 

sewing end dishwashing to 
bring dofc* by members of the 

• single

and as they put it “is rem- 
enoogh for us to know that 

money recc red through our ef
forts ge to the help of our striking 
brethren who ere struggling for de- 
dirt living conditions to the mine pita
writ Pflfriria ilm **m VOiOrKOO*
.The atom ef the shore repredired 
teach repreanits tbo first tea days’ 
twreip s. January Util another check 
of $5 50.00 was Mat. The members of 
the League are confident that before 
tib month to over more cheeks of siat- 
tmr accounts will be forwarded.

Muck of the,food is donated by tee, 
varies* business men of this city and tee responm of the workers l Z 

to patronise this restauiafii is a 
ng of the appreciation 
hare for the Women s 

Oeuattwer’s League and tee cause they 
so gallantly support. - .

-re-Jf ftIV. 4

FIFTH 

ANNUAL

Won’t Obey.
Apparently this is a contradiction 

of the statement of the left wing that 
the employers and the right wing are 
working hand in hand. This la not 
so, however. The employers merely 
used this opportunity to declare pub 
licly that they had no intention of 
obeying the clause in the bitterly 
fought for agreement, which requires 
the institution of the 40-hour work 
week in July. They were therefore 
compelled to make a militant state
ment even if it were. embarrassing 
to Sigman. *

The right wing can ill afford to be 
so embarrassed. If the workers whom 
Sigman has compelled to register in 
his dual organization see that he has 
lost the bosses’ support,-if they see 
that he has lost his most effective 
weapon with which to keep the work
ers in subjection, Sigman and his 
whole gang then become merely a 
joke.

The Sigman International, and his 
whole crowd of fakers were in a bad 
fix. They couldn’t publicly agree to 
drop the clanse calling for a 40-hour- 
week to July; but still leas could they 
afford to have antagonistic public 
statements made against them by the 
manufacturers. They were rescued.

t he hi
untruth when he informed 
men teat Coolidge was “diapSeaead" 
wLh him for stating fhat t’hA presi
dent would probably be drafted for ft 
third session.

However, freed this 
dicaroent. Ami the 
selves did it.

' Disregard 
Mr. Grossman, 

president, agreed 
ment to the press

at thesomewhat the stop he 
previously mcntl 
statement. • however, 
inite mm for 
bosseri intention 
shortew epork wee 

Grossman declared jihat all employ
ers should try to kjrep their shops 
closed on Saturday, i and iiri| QP to 
the “spirit” of the p|ct iritli the Ijfc- 
temational Ladies’ fCarment Work
ers’ Union. “But w| ask this,” says
Grossman, "becauseiwe sdnS anxious
to see to what 
prevail upon its 
Saturday. The 
that it can ref 
that remains to be j 

The clearness 
between Sigman 
exposed by the tost 
ment Is obviot 
torally, since 
enforce the 5-day vri 
try, the %4-hour 
tifiabiy demanded

the union can 
not to work 

course, tetetoP
to* .

white the dea 
the bosses Is 
of this stato- 

Quite na
il no iffnfam to 

in the Indus- 
can be “jua- 
Sigman. Aqd

when July cornea around Sigman wUi 
say that since the workers don’t want 
the 40-hour week he Is “justified” in 
giving it away. |[

Quite pertinent to the stooeri^r of 
the first part of iGrossatan s state-

factment is the 
Join Board has 
ciation president 
“spirit” of the 
has always 
work on 

The exploiters 
the employers 
not reckoning 
dressmakers, 
drum-banging © 
.With which the 
of the right 
Nothing will 
rebuilding their 
makers’ Union.

It the left 
ren. how the 

elf respects tee 
G ross man 

his Workers to >

the

No

the workers, bote 
right wing, are 
the | cloak and 

of noise 
n out the crash 
superstructure 
shine will fall.

the workers from
powerful Cloak-

HEALTH w~

COMES FIRST
DO NOT BE DECEIVED

Concert and
■Y CHKM1CAI.1.Y BMBACHKD 
AND POfSOXKD FOODSTUFFS
W* sell you only NATURAL and 
UNADULTERATED food prod
ucts, delivered to your door Free.

SEND $1
For Box of Assorted Samples, 

till ENLARGED CATALOG 
ON REQUEST.

Health Foods Distributors
WBST NORWOOD, w. j. J

Phone Cl ester 211.
.NEW YORK OFFICE!set WA1-----------ASHINGTON STREET 

Phone: Barclay 0711.
<Indorsed by HILO HASTINGS.)
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.SSAIL SMITH 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
SCHEME AS FAKE

N. Yjyobli» Council 
IssuesProgram

•fcifef* HMt G«v, Smith l» «t-

tfc.

out
tko

of Ktw York i»
m a kmmi nifht by
t«i Now York Council of tko Unom-

witk tDtBDomrv Keadauortors 
^ 90 Marks Ptneo, through its

Di fionto.
that the

_ letter to Industrial Com- 
Jamet A. Hamilton, asking 

that a sorrey of anemployment bo 
SMao, Is a political fwturs ef no 
practical value, and proposes instep

tomato wSoTof what it terms 

situation.”

Dm
n» a

the port of the state's 
dtfof sxecothre calculated to mahatJ* 
impression oa hki friends in Dm demo* 
eratte pmrtg machine and to gather 
votes m the coming presidential eltc- 
Dmw. But U can in no respect satisfy 

of

of work
day

king for job* while their

be in doubt of wbetber the 
Now York ‘can do 
the relief of this MtaNtfiNk’ Hm his- 
tory of sack investigations as the gov- 
oner proposes shows that they are 
of no practical value and merely de-

Of political |botballs.

-Tie New York Council of the Un- 
employed, which has keen organised 
to represent thousands of workers hi 
this «D|r whs art «D «f j^s, c»- 
damns this effort on the part of the 
gevnmor to snake political capital out 
of the lives of human beings, and pro- 

I instead the following concrete 
for the immediate relief of

LENINISM TERRIFIES THEM

t ■? '

■ - m

M
- .. :v ^ 4 ?*

S4 C%4'
la; *• i

¥ f

By M Pm,ipenn. weavers
‘ i GET POLICE BOX 

FOR PICKETING

EXPECT RELEASE 
OF PALMER SOON

“Daily” Correspondent 
in Colorado Jail

*% Iks appropriation of a substan
tial ram of money far the opening of 
Mhfie kitchens for the unemployed, 
wNikPflth& ^ supported by public 
tends sad shnfl be administered by 

’MMftSu* of Dm unsmploppd.
**A Tbs soUblhdunent of s per* 

insurance
tn bo aopportsd by s tax upon

the employers and to be administered

Stepioeeatatfv- of the unions end 
unowpbyod. America is one of 
few coantriee in the world with 

ploy

trade with
i and the p

fas Antorimt. 
sf Us Soviet Un

By WINIFRED R. WOOERS. 
(Specie! To The DAILY WORKER.)

DENVER, Fob. 10.—A writ of ha
beas corpus filed before Federal 
Judge Byrnes yesterday in the case of 
Frank Palmer, DAILY WORKER 
correspondent, and throe other men 
held in Greely jail as military pris- 
ocers, ordered a hearing for Monday. 
It is expected that the military au
thorities will release the men tether 
than answer the writ in high court.

The charges against Milks Sabiich 
and her sister, Mrs. Sants Bernesh, 
have been dismissed in Trinidad. Out 
of 1*9 men and women charged with 
picketing in Trinidad, only 38 will be 
tried Feb. 15 including Byron Kitto, 
Roger Franceson, Paul Seidler and 
other strike leaders. All others dis-

Rockefeller plan is now 
s fight for its existence be

fore the Colorado Industrial Commis
sion.

Vice Seeker Insane
RIVEKHEAD, L. I., FA. 10. — 

Claude H. Priddy, former Methodist 
pastor and vice crusader, who killed 
his wife rad two small sons Feb. 1, 
was adjudged insane by a state eont- 
miesion in lunacy. Be will be com
mitted to the Stats Hospital for the 
Criminal Insane at Mattewan, Priddy 
said be killed his family to save them 
from a disease he was suffering and 

he'had transmitted to them.

Boys Found Working 
70 Hours 3 Week by 

Health Investigators

(By Federated Frees)
Only 225 out of 2,000 working boys 

from 15 to IT years old were found 
withodt serious physical defect when 
examined by the New York Tubercu
losis and Health Ass’n. The boys at
tend the Eastside Continuation School 
pari time and work practically full 
time hours.

Half the boys bad diseased tonsils 
or decayed teeth, or both. Over one- 
fourth had defective vision, in s few 
cases corrected by glasses. Mal
nutrition, naaal obstructions and in
fections and heart defects were found 
in many. There were T4 boys with 
lung defects or diseases, including 6 
with active tuberculosis and 31 tuber
culosis suspects.

Long Hours.
For 220 boys with serious physical 

handicaps industrial histories were 
taken. Most worked in unskilled oc
cupations. Nearly half worked 44 to 
48 hours per week; 70 worked 50 
hours or mors; and 5 worked 70 
hours a week.

Better health instruction in school, 
careful supervision of their physical 
development, more attention to the 
physical condition when giving work
ing papers and continued health 
supervision at work wars suggested 
by the investigators.

AIM TO LEGALIZE 
TRACTION STEAL
Tammany Will Shift the 

Burden of Judge ;

Yesterday was 
mendous verbal eff< 
five cent fare, 
nounced that the

day of tre- 

to save the 
Walker an- 

moos vote of

Herbst to Get Readers 
in Connecticut Towns

Guilty
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 10. — Sen- 

Willb* pronounced tomorrow on

New York Council of fba JQm- 
ysd also aanoisBeea that it 

yaiil a letter to tbs Exscutias Com- 
of tee New York Central

Council the*
be heard at tee 

meeting of tee Executive Com 
■sittaa. The letter reads hi put.

**In sreerdsnes with the statement 
made to tee delegation from tea New 
York Council of the tlMmployed 
which visited the session of the Cen- j 
trad Trades rad Labsr Council on 
Thursday, February A we are here
with ratifjliii your cosamittoo that 
ear mpteseutaMoe^raaj^te^^g

and guilty of tho murder 
tffesr. Extreme poverty 
In the family character

in'! background. The jury 
was oat only 86 minutes. California 
bas a death penalty.

Herbst, a New York DAILY 
WORKER agent, left last night to 
canvass A number of Connecticut 
towns!in connection with the circula
tion drive for new members. She will 
be hi Stamford today, tomorrow and 
Sunday, where she will work in coop
eration with several Workers Party 
active members. She will be in Col- 
linsville, Conn., on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wedaeeday. A committee of four 
has already arranged to work with 
her as part of Urn special Connecticut 
campaign now being conducted. Thus 
far Connecticut has rolled up an im
pressive number of new readers.

the Board of Estimate will back his 
move to take over the “fight** against 
the traction companies from the New 
York State Transit Commission which 
still insists on handling the opposi
tion in its own way.

“Only the city should he charged 
with the task of defending tlie 'fetei^ 

ests which are primarily its own,** the 
mayor announced. In this position 
the mayor is supported by the unani
mous opinion of the Board of Esti
mate. * This complete agreement is 
considered very significant in view of 
the fact that on the board are such 
avowedly increased fare advocates as 
Comptroller Berry. ;

Competent observers believe teat 
the officials of the city administration 

have gone over completely to the sup
port of the tractioa company’s in

creased fare move. The present plan. 
It is thought is to drive the proceed
ings into the courts where a decision 
favorable to the companies will be 
attributed to a single judge rather 

than to the Tammany Hall machine.

Avoid Cold by Hiring 
Cops’ Headquarters

SOUTH LANGHORNE, Pa.. Feb. 
10.—The chenille rug weavers, strik

ing against a: 10 per cent wage cut, 
have found picketing in the cold a 
tedious business* So the strike com

mittee rented, for. % nominal sum, an 
unused policed box from the borough 
council. The | box was set up on a 
piece of ground opposite tee struck
mill- | :

The police box has windows on all 
sides and hold!. 12 men at one time. 
It is equipped with a small stove. Now 
the strikers simply keep the plant
under observation at all times with
out having to freeze at the same time.

Ex-State Cop.
It is reported that the Philadelphia 

Textile Mfrs, Assn., which was 
formed by Capt. C. M. Bell—^formerly 
of the statef police, after having 
prompted the1 Eden Co. to fight its 
employes, hex now given up the job. 
The strike committee reports that the 
private detectives sent in by Bell have 
left the town.!

The Eden (So. makes a quality pro
duct sold to 1 the best stores. The 
workers* average pay was about 630 
for a 54-hour work week. In
experienced men have been put to 
work in the place of the skilled weav
ers on strike; but it is reliably re
ported that tee scab production is 
very poor and of inferior quality.

Dying Engineer Thrnre 
Brakes, Saves Train ;

KEARNY. N. FA 10. — DotM 
men, 43, « locomotive engineer ter { 

che Lackawanna Railroad, waa killed j 
almost instantly when his head struck 
a pole jutting over the tracks. Bowen ■j 
pulled tee emergency brakes before 
he died, saving hundreds of pasoon-1 
gers from death or injury* Driving! 
a South Orange accommodation train, j 
Bowen stopped his train when his i 
locomotive ran over a torpedo pmer- j 
gency signal. A brakeman told him ‘ 
that two freight cars hud been As- 
railed on the Pennsylvania tracks 
near the Kearney meadows. He so- 
vised Bowen to proceed cautiously. 
Bowen’s head struck a pole which the 
derailment had dislodged as ho waa: 
leaning out of the cab to* look ahead..

BEAT TOILERS WHO 
GIVE CRT “DAILY"

Cape Cod Fishermen 
Barely Miss Death

FROVINCETOWN, Mass., Feb. 10. 
-—-Seven Boston fishermen had a 
narrow escape from death today 
when the steam trawler Moa III 
while rounding Cape Cod was 
grounded on the dreaded Peaked Hill 
Bars, graveyard of many fishermen. 
The trawler’s seams were ripped, and 
she began breaking up. The crew 
put off in a dory, but the blinding 
fnow and tho fog made visibility a 
platter of only a few yards. The 
dory was being tossed about and was 
at the point bf sinking when coast- 
guardmen reached them and made a 
thrilling rescue.

Lindbergh’s Rivals

Police called by officials of the In
ternational Electrical Workers’ Union 
beat up progressive workers last 
night when they were distributing 
copies of Saturday’s issue of Tbs 

DAILY WORKER in front of Central 

Opera House, Third Ave. and 6?th 
St., where Local 3 of the union wna 
holding a membership meeting.

The paper contained an article ex

posing the activities of H. H. Broach, 
International vice president of the 
union who in the paat has. posed as 
a progressive. More than 1,000 
copies of the paper were distributed 
before the arrival of the police.

New Bill Would Assist 
Private Ship Interests

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—A bill 

introduced in the house by Represen
tative White, republican, of Maine, 
would force the prompt disposal of 
all government-owned passenger and 
freight ships to private shipping in
terests, and also calls for government 
loans of $125,000,000 to private ship

ping ownerjs. The bill also recom
mends that ships able to cross the 
oc^an in four days be constructed 
thru liberal government loans to priv

ate interests. These ships, the biU 
states, could be easily convertible for 

war purposes.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—A “good 
will” flight across the United States 
is being planned by Costes and Le- 
brix, French army aviators, who made 
a trans-Atlantic flight to South 
America and :a “good wiir tour of 
Latin-America when French business 
interests' became alarmed that the 
Lindbergh campaign would result in 
American business interests captur
ing their trade. The two French ri
vals of Lir.ibergh, whom the Tory 
French press:is hailing as “typical 
French boy*" Ida now in Washington 

' going the official round of welcome.

aa^
Hf.1am AnicelM.

DR. M. KOMPANIEZ
DENTIST

2630 H Brooklyn Are. cor. Matt St.
Ovea Kvea 

Phonei
TUI 0 P. 

Anffelua SOC7

/!=
PITTSBURGH, PA.

M. RASNICK, Dentist
/. MOVED TO
N. Highland At*. E. E.
Telephone Montrose 84IS. /\
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n0twin nL hsM so that wo

Arrange Tag Day for 
Miners in Chicago

CHICAGO. Feb. 1<L*-A house to 
for the relief of the

ommittm. tm
rateuorasra is located at 23 
Lineals 81. T

at 99 N. WetteSt
teTtliX” teST1**

S.’S

flls R * _ m* a ? war era* IaHuI ITHcuOIt melt
Demand Wage Increase

•r. LOUIS, (FP) Feb. 10.—Tb^Bt.

a 19 per era* wage incrran.

fl gjP

sptpj Program for the

OLGIN WEEK
in Lot Angeles

CONCERT TO WELCOME M. OLGIN
The following artiste will pertleipeto:

KALMAN LUBOWITZKY ..................................... Famous Violinist
FREZHEIT GESANGS VEREIN .................. 1. Weinatock, conducting
FJU3HEIT MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA .A. Kanser, Asst conductor 
MISS HOERI .............................................. .................................... Pianist

SUNDAY EVENING, FEB. M, at tee TRINITY AUDITORIUM 
# 497 South Grand Ave.

TOeeday Evening, Feb. 28, at the Co-operative Center. 2766 Brooklyn 
Avarae, Comrade M. Olgin will speak on "Proletarian Culture.”

Comrade
Evening. Feb. 29, at the Music Art Hall, 298 So. Broadway, 
d M. Olgin will tectum fas English on “Whither America.”

wiH
. March 2, at the Co-operative Center, Comrade Olgin 
ea “The New Yiddish Utmtara.*

it tee Co-operathra Center

frtibtit Masquerade mud Costume Ball

March 4, Co-operative

FAREWELL BANQUET

fra eH Sic.

Ttefeeta am raid at the fetaewteg ytarae; Ffeteett Otfic«, 14M 
Ijr* Avrara;, Ce-raemtlv* Crater, fit# Braoklra A era tie: Health Food 
Ota**, Wabash Aveara; S. Ktaemnraa. ***• Broekljra Avenue aaS tram 
all the comrade* of (ha Otgla Jubilee Conference. ,

Have You?
4 ] l" Comrade 9 \ Brother, 
|| ,< Sister. Fellow- 

worker

•Kv*

Have you turned 
in at least One new 
sub as evidence of 
the fact that You 
also are with us in 
the good fight for 
and with the work
ing class? Prove it, 
worker, prove it—

Thousand New Subs to THE DAILY WORKER

Free* Lenin Memorial Day to Rutbenberg Memorial Day

And r. ayfoe you haven’t yet sent in a 
single sub. But— I .

It s Not Too Late!
Results—IF—you have sent a sub. 
you haven’t as yet—use this blank, w

RUSH! ; :

RA’iTBS—Outs 14* of Kow T<Wk! fS.SS
P*r year; «f.SS eix dbobUm; $>.§• three ...S' •_ .
mwnthe.

Enclosed 8..yiet . •...... *
*nonth* |ub, .s,''*,

Name . ^ * ,/i.,
Street .

City ...
/I - i: •' '., ■

Stele /.

'
. f * J ,,

Thous D

For subs sent in bt* 
fore the Rutbenberg^ 
Memorial Meeting* <4r{

Choice of the
following

'iw s

OFFER NO.

1. Social Forcet in 
American Histo
ry—- Ao

‘ hums* jl i,

2. Ten Days That- 
Shook the World 
—John Reed.

3. Left W|ng Un
ionism -f- David 
J. Saposs.

4. Misleads of La- 
bor — Wm. Z. 
Foster. I j

5. Growth ofjithig 

S o i 1 —iC <f » 
Hamsun*
My Childhood—
M* Gorky.

1 m

;or a Su-MoothSub^B
.

Choice of tho j 
following:

6. Growth of the 
Soil —* JC ft it t 
Hamsun. • :|fc

7. My Childhood^ 
Gorky. |

te Lenin Medallion. 
9. Cartoon Book, 

1927.
10. CommuiMsm nm

Chr itiUnisifl^ 
(Cloth Bound) 
—Bishop Wm. 
Mont ^o met j 
Brotpn.jp ’ _ v

11. Goodwin C«s. 
otm. i P

m

TBS DAILY WORKER 
IS Flnrt Stmt 

Bow Ymck, N. Y.

Eudoflb
for m* «ub tofjUwi D

Ot

* *» » 4 « A I*-'# # »

*-’r * •.»

Otp * +1* • * • * * If r * bShw'i
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THE DAILY WORKER
NbiulMi ^HJm NATIONAL DAILY WORKER PUBLISHING AS8'W. Um.

SteUj. Bampt sm4«»
► *. t. Orchard IWO

_____,JL_ ^ ■ SUB8CE1PTION RATES
| If Mall (la New York «»lf>: Bf Mail (ouUida «rf Naw York):

M^e par year |A^0 aix aaentha HM p*r year |a.60 aU months 
12.50 throo months. . 12.00 thr— inontha,

THE DAILY ^HtSSitS?^TfUEtSS^Nw York. If. Y.

•Mil at tha Mot*«raoa at ta* aat mt lC7«h S. 1ST*.

.ROBERT MINOR 
.WM. ». DUNNE

at Haw York. M *- aadM

Important Dwtlopafa in At Struggle in Ae Illinois
Mm* Camps

. the line of deYelopment predicted by The BAILY 
_ the Illinois coal operators association, as the separate

_____ .t signed by ^eddwit Lewis and district officials nears
tinAt refuses to renew the agreement except on the basis of 

wage cut of $1.60 per day and 24 cents in the tonnage rate for

*Th« operators further propose to turn the special commission 
Op, and composed now erf mine union officials and operators, 
Jjin arbitration commission by adding a “neutral” member to 
ppointed by Chief Justice Taftr. .This the union has so far 

■Hied to accept
Having taken care of their markets during the period of the 

virf demand the coal operators now threaten to close their 
lare a lockout in other*words—unless the union agrees 

the proposed wage cut.
These developments show in sharp relief the criminally futile 

iotkiy of the Lewis machine. The sole result of the separate 
Agreement signed in Illinois has been to open a gap in the fighting 
front of the miners, weaken the strike and demoralize the forces 
At the union in District 12. ! '

The operators have taken advantage of the temporary truce 
install labor-saving machinery wherever possible. Neither did 

mm surrender of the Lewis machine result to all the Illinois miners 
fatting work. Recent estimates of the number of unemployed
pace it at $5,000.

The union In Illinois has been greatly weakened by the sep- 
agreement. x

The policy which should have been followed, not only in con- 
ion with the Illinois struggle but thruout the union, is indi

cated by the demands of the operators. If no other evidence than 
lbs operators' statement were available the policy would still be 
gear since their demand for a wage cut is based on the low rates 
paid in the non-union mines of Kentucky and West Virginia. The 

conclusion is obvious.
That the way to fight the coal barons te by organizing the 

fields and nriring wages there to the level of the union

The essential treachery of the Lewis machine consists in the 
fact that it has refused to organize these fields while throwing 
fa force against the militant membership of the union which de- 
manded and still demands genuine organizing campaigns in these 

territories.
The breakdown of the Illinois negotiations puts the issues in 

lluU district squarely before the coming progressive conference 
connection with the whole struggle of the union. The Lewis- 

wick machine stands ready to make .further surrenders and 
is little doubt that it will put out a referendum vote on the 

of a wage cut and use every available corrupt method 
get approval for it—thus taking the responsibility from the 

administration.
This scheme must be fought to the death and if reports from 

fofcini* are correct, the coming progressive conference will get 
mm support from the membership in the campaign against the 
;|mge cut and the Lewis machine and for 100 per cent support of 
V>e Pennsylvania-Ohio strike which the conference is intended to 
Stimulate.

Developments in Illinois, both among the operators and in the 
Mem, are of first importance in the National struggle and should 
|e watched closely by the unipn membership in aH other districts.

The Illinois conference may in all probability mark a turning 
gotot in the great struggle of the miners for their union, their 
Bving standards and for the whole working class.

Dr. Frank Bohn a Loyal Serrant of Capitalism

'.1

of the ignorance and idiocy of the frenzied patriotic 
is the Action of small business men of Cranford, New 

Jersey, in trying to prevent the respectable and very yellow Dr. 
jfrank Bohn speaking at a forum in that community.

The Cranford heresy hunting society charged Bohn with 
being in sympathy with the I. W. W., and claimed he was a Bol
shevik. Mr. Bohn indignantly denied the charge and announced 
ptat he was going to speak. His denial contains the boast that 
he was “the first American to expose the Bolshevist movement 

its success in Rossis in 1917.”

ON HIS LAST LEGS! By Fred Ellis
:r'~i . ■ T-V.fefi;

\ .
4- \. ‘ r . : ■'

v"$1

i;

If.Y.
fjoealb
Theatre
By WALT CAMION.

I Hive a most isterMtinf list W* 
fore me. It tthoold tell os whether 

would go to a distinctly lahar

Tory Britain, on tta last kgs, la leading the imperialist attack on the Soviet Union.

The Working Class Woman as
National Politicsin

While H is true that Bohn has devoted hia talents to reviling 
workers' and peasants' government of the Union of Socialist 

Wfalet Republics, he can hardly ctorra to have ‘'exposed” it, be- 
Jpjilo for one reason, he is incapable of understanding it. Bohn 
Sdp perceive* in Bolshevism the imoHYWtent enemy of that iden
tical capitalist system that be once, tried to aaaAil while posing as 
kt revolutionary in the ranks of the-soepritet party in the days be- 

the war. Before the first blare of the trumpets of war sent 
poseur scurrying into the ranks of the apologists of American 

Bohn made an easy fiYimr travelling about the coun- 
ddivering lectures before socialist and other working class 

for the sum of $50 per lecture, when many of his betters 
dsteg the essential but less spectacular Work of trying to 
up a revolutionary movement. Bohn was one of those who 
into the socialist movement from the intelligentsia and im 

ilately assumed the pose of a self-appointed leader. After a 
experience in the socialist labor party he was given the 

s rush by Daniel DeLeon, and landed In the socialist party, 
whence he migrated to the I. W. W. section of that party, 

he declared that oeiy dolts would indulge in oiyaaMatiaii 
iar political action and that the road to 
wm was thi

By REBECCA GRECHT.

THE Third National Conference on 
the Cause and Cure for War has 

come and gone.
Nine women’s organizations, in

cluding the National League of 
Women Voters, the General Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs, the National 
Women’s Trade Union League, etc* 
and claiming a membership running 
into the millions, sent their repre
sentatives to Washington, D. G* to 
see, it was said, what the women of 
America could do to stop war.

At the time the conference met, 
congress was considering a naval 
building program involving the ex
penditure of over seven hundred mill
ion dollars, and the capitalist press 
was flooding the nation with .propa
ganda for the “biggest navy in the 
world.” Marine reinforcements were 
being sent to Nicaragua to carry out 
Wall Street’s imperialist designs in its 
“unofficial” war of aggression. The 
two most powerful oil trusts in the 
world—the Standard OU of New 
York, and the Royal Dutch Shell 
Combine of Great Britain, had de
clared a “war to the finish” in their 
competitive struggle for markets and 
raw materials. In short, the political 
atmosphere was charged with mili
tarism, and the possibilities of new 
international conflicts appeared as 
menacing realities.

Yet, confronted by such a situation, 
the conference met, talked, disbanded, 
with the same net result as the first 
two conferences held—the strengthen
ing of democratic pacifist illusions, 
the further tightening of the grip of 
capitalist imperialism upon the minds 
of the women of America.

The keynote of the conference waa 
struck by Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, 
a leader of the National League of 
Women Voters, who quits definitely 
declared that the conference opposed 
scrapping armies and naviss, that 
there must be no opposition to Tull 
preparations for “defense." Interven
tion in Nicaragua was brushed aside 
with platitudes about the establish 
ment of good will be iween the United 
States and Latin America. The 
economic basis of wars, which the 
staunchest advocates of American 
imperialism to-day admit, was com
pletely hidden beneath corrupting 
talk of men's “War minds,” and of 
“rock-ribbed treaties” to outlaw war.

Not m single working-class note 
was struck, not even by repreaenta- 
ives of the Women’s Trade L nion 

League, which obviously follows the 
official American Federation of Labor 
policy of supporting Wall Street. 
From first to last the conference ex
hibited its complete subservience to 

merican imperialism, adding its 
share to the insidicu* influences of 
capitalist propaganda.

Certainly the Working women of 
America, upon whom falls heavily 
the burdens of war, had nothing to 
expect from a gi heriag almost en
tirely represeatagive of bourgeois 
and petty-bourgeois women’s organi 
rations. But the conference was 
signiflcsiit in again demonstratfaf 1J* 
-vditieal methods by which capitalism 
in this eoon ry socks to mobilise the 

omen in support of its institutions

With the passage of the women’s 
suffrage amendment to the const itu 
item to ISIS, enfranchising aiwr 
twm y minion women, they became a 
iMtoMd factor which could no footer 
he totmred.AThe grsrting of tWc

democratic "privilege” came as the 
result of the tremendous influx of 
women into American industry. The 
development of capitalism has drawn 
millions of women into the vortex oi 
industrial exploitation. There are 
eight and a half million women en
gaged in gainful occupations, of whom 
two-fifths are under 26 years of age,' 
and two million are married.

Women Make Munitions.
Not alone in those industries which 

have been regarded as traditionally 
tiers—such as textile and clothing— 
because they were the first to utilize 
her labor power, but in many differ
ent industries that have been con
sidered as man's monopoly, have 
women come to stay. During the last 
war, hundreds of thousands of women 
contributed their labor power in the 
manufacture of munitions and other 
implements of warfare, finding their 
place also os railroads, in foundries, 
electrical establishments, shipbuild
ing companies, automobile factories, 
glass plants, etc. Capitalist industry 
draws no distinction of sex where 
hands are able to manipulate machines 
and otherwise carry on the work of 
men, especially when woman labor is 
adaptable and cheap.

The use of women in industry dur
ing the war opened for capitalism 
new and tremendous possibilities fox 
industrial mobilisation in the next 
great conflict. Her continuation in 
these industries after the war, the 
steady growth of the number of 
women engaged in industry, has 
created a tremendous industrial army 
leading to her recognition as an es
sential and significant element in in
dustry and labor.

This, together with her entrance 
directly upon the political arena 
through the suffrage amendment, ha. 
gradually established her as a factor 
not alone in industry, but in politico 
ms well. Capitalism has been quick 
to recognise' women’s political po
tentialities, quick to devise means to 
harness her in its class interests.

Try to Preserve Reaction.
Numerous bourgeois women’* or

ganizations have sprung up all over 
the country, aiming to bind women 
closely to the capitalist system 
through the medium of the capitalist 
political parties, and striving to 
utilise this vast reserve of political 
power for the buttressing and 
strengthening of the capitalist state 
and capitalist political institutions. ,

There is the National League of 
Women Voters, formed after the pas
sage of the women suffrage amend
ment. Branches have been es ablished 
in more than three-fourths of the 4d 
congressional districts in the United 
States. Their aim is, to train womei. 
fan citizenship from a non-partlsah 
viewpoint—-which from the workers' 
point- of view means to hind them to 
capitalist politics. In fact, tbs League 
urg«:i work through the existing 
capitalist parties. In no way operatef 
against them, and leadinr: women of 
the democratic and republican pai tio 
are prominent members of It While 
It proposes to pay special attention 
to the “human welfare” side of’gov* 
emmesnt, especially as concerns 
women, a review of its convention 
proceedings —1923 and 1025 — and 
S atem^nU of its leaders, shows a

tion in ind 
Mon to which

~b\ e of j^i protMttofk fato
talnitoww wage tow* etc. ' ,

Ignore Women’s 'Needs. ] titude and agitato for peace. But it
A typical illustration of the char- “ significant that at both, the prin- 

acter of thi* organization was given «P*1 speakers represented the army 
by the Pennsylvania League of ^ navy departments, and the De- 
Women Voters at its state coruerence partment of State. No working clast, 
held several months ago. Meeting at voice was heard. And m the end, both 
a time when thousands of miners* conferences rallied strongly to the 
wives and cmidren were suffering un- support of American imperialism, 
told hardsnip and misery in the strike showing their unmistakable charade* 
region of Western Fennsylvania, bear- jas wpitaiist agencies, 
ing the terrible burdens of evictions,’ Other organizations and conferences
hunger, attacks by coal and iron 
police; when the entire labor move
ment was feeling itself shaken by the 
combined attack of the coal operators 
and state and local political forces 
against the miners and their union, 
this league practically ignored the 
strike. Instead, it spent the time dis
cussing how to prevent election frauds 
and make polling places safe for the 
women *oter.

The “human welfare” sides ,of 
government becomes, then, merely a 
phrase behind which the League of 
Women Voters spreads all kinds of 
democratic illusions.

Millionaires’ Wives Lead. ~,
Then there is the National Women’s 

Tarty, led by wives oi millionaires, 
with a program of “equal rights” for 
capitalist exploitation of the woman 
worker as well as the men. It is en
gaged in a campaign of sharp opposi
tion to all special legislation protec
ting the working woman, planning to 
call its fight directly into congress. 
a.i present it is preparing to figot for 
the abolition rl the law in New York 
•State prohibiting night work for 
women. All this is done in the name 
of women’s “economic freedom." 
Actually, the aim of the Woman’s 
. ar y is to assist big business in its 
attack upon the working class of 
America.

Both the democratic and republican 
xaities have established women's 
ciuos to agitate for women’s votes, 
m New York State, the last confer
ence of the democratic party decided 
on the election in the primaries of a 
state committee of 300 instead ot 
loo, to make provision for women. In 
Illinois, a s.ate convention of repub-

tkm i to industiy, the bitter exploits- 
to subjected. MSI

through isMhxstrtoJ onions that would Mi out the cspL
of the workers (k*v- 

purely
Mtht ctoss and place industry in the 

oaarcho-Ryndkalist position. the role erf the 
forjlwkiiiig the working

But he soon completed the 
to downright

than ten years now, he has devo\ 
down his past in the labor mov< 
talents to rendering the same service 
own camp, that James Oneal and other «f hit former comrade* la 
the socialist party are rendering inside the movement. It to a 
sight to evoke laughter from the gods of ir»sy when 
patriot attacks a renegade on the basis of his psst.

could be named of a similar type— 
the General Federation of Women’s 
Clubs, the conference of the Co* 
of Women held in New York, etc. On 
aU sides we find the fonaatieB ol 
special women’s political organiia 
cions as part of the machinery de
signed to manufacture a reactionary 
psychology among women, to line 
them up for the interests of capitalist 
imperialism. And it is important to 
note that all of these organizations 
have been receiving an unusua 
amount of publicity in the capitalist 
press. We may expect them to take 
an active part in the presidential elec
tions this year,

Working Women Most See.
The working close women must un

derstand the character of these capi
talist political agencies, and organize 
to counteract their influence. Bitterly 
exploited as they are industrially, 
hundreds of thousands bearing the 
double burden of slaving in factories 
and taking care of a home, with prac
tically no political protection, they 
must* rally to the militant section oi 
the American working class that is 
fighting for a labor party, agains 
imperialism, and for a policy of or
ganization and struggle against the 
attacks of the employing class am, 
their government.

The working woman needs a laboi 
party. To cite merely a few fac.s 
—the action of the N«w York State 
legislature in abolishing the 48-hota 
week for women, the present cam
paign in Massachusetts against 4he 
state protective laws for women In 
industry, the general onslaught 
against labor which includes women 
as well as men, the attempt to znobil

in Russia. Every wigfcl 
of Moscow are paektd to

the SJioor* wit* worker*. Perform
ances at new play* are ffc-* presented 
to members of trade unions, and g* 
all {torformaneei, special low rates are 
made for trade union members Oltd 
workers la toe factories. These 
workers went something new. Somp* 
thing closer ,0 their own live*. A new 
viewpoint, a new presentation—a nett/. 
___ ^ j. In Germany, also, the work
ers’ theatre to so kmger an experi*
ment. ' .

Bit toe ' labor movement to ' com
paratively small in the Uni usd State*.
It iliunjuti to expect of it the devdU 

t of labor theatres as they ag
ist to Russia or to Germany. Tb* 
American labor movement still lacks 
more important things than a labor 
theatre. Yet in New York, a group uf 
talented and courageous people are 
striving to establish a distinctly labor 
heatre, convinced that it could lie 

done even now. They believe that 
worker* will come to see their ptoysj ; 
that A stage presenting the workers’ 
viewpoint would secure worldngclane 
support—even to, the face of competi
tion from Broadway and the movies,

V | • • •
The New Playwrlglito have written 

their own plays, brought a new orig
inal presentation to their stage, and 
made their appeal to the workers |1 I 
New York. They made special t 
ducements to tabor groups to brin* | 
them to their performaacee. Did they 
come; to the theatre? Three plays 
have been prerented for a mouth’ each.
Phe fourth ia now ready* The facts 
are to this interesting list I have be
fore me. |

Onto the Teachers* Union and the 
Joint ; Board of the Furriers and 
Cloakmakers reserved the theatre few 
special performances of "The Bett»f> 
the first play. Individual workem 
came to the theatre, mahy of them* 
rheyfjeame, they tow and they talked 

it. It waa. they said, a little 
But labor to a generous cxi- 

sensed in this play of the 
factories the ftel of a M** that 

, They liked h.
"The Centuries” was pra 

Window Cleaners Ustoa, 
Miners* Relief, Working 

Clasif Housewives and other labor etU 
ganisltiona came in body. Before the* 
third play, “The InternaUonaT esm^- 
pie ed its arranged run of four weeks, 
the three plays wtre reserved for spa 
cial performances of 27 different 
trade unions, fraternal and polil 
organizations of labor. Miners* 
lief, Brook wood College, Plumbers’' 
Help#*, DAILY WORKER, "Week
ly People,” League For Mutual Aid— 
all »t|tions of labor found the stags 

* New Playwrights sincere and 
hile. They criticized plenty, 

tod' more, fotb they came Rl 
numbers.

the

lican women’s clubs was held last j ize womed for a halleiuja campaign 
year, led by the wives of prominent! fqr American militarism and im- 
lllinois millionaires, such as Lutn t pdrialism—all Oils points to the nepes* 
Hanna McCormack. All the clubs si y of working class political Hion

for women. ' ; \
The left wing generally must 

nize that it must not only pay m 
attention to the woman worker to

established are becoming increasingly 
active in political campaigns aa bout 
parties turn their atten.ion to in
fluencing .women politically.

Perhaps most outspoken in their 
anti- working-class and super-patriotic 
character are such organizations as 
the American Legion Auxiliary, whose 
name is self-explanatory, and the 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion, with branches to the principle 
cities, founded “to foster and promote

all
its programs and campaigns on Ore 
industrial field, but also liiat It must 
fully appreciate her significance
politically*
[ Women has long been a vital in
dustrial factor. Today she to also a 
political factor.

pjfiy fcpc
ted. Michael Gold’s “Hobo- 

’ begins on February 17. 
plays of the Ford factory, 

life on toe East Side of New 
York,! and the broader theme of the 
intentotionnl struggle for oil, tbs 
Negro worker comes to the stage of 
the Playwrights. This to sub
ject matter for « workers’ theatres 

Let’s took again a*, this list. At
each djf the first three plays presen 
ed, itjf^stogly more labor orgaatodN, 
tiona came. Today, several nays be
fore the presentation of “Hoboken 

uesfl also to., be presented for only 
1$ nights have already 
for labor organizations, 

ome: the In.ernational
•s Club, the Workers School,
Bronx Labor Center, Jewish 

Uahrecsity. Some 
are coming for the

i*.:

The coming presidential campaign 
patriotism, to keep alive a deep and ] provides an excellent opportunity for 
abiding love for our coumry and its' raising slogans of a local, state and 
institutions”—and, it may tie added, national political character of espeeto! 
to stuejk every movement, every ac- j interest to women. Social insurance, next 
aon that tends towards pr^gresrivism minimum wage laws, he eight hoar 
in politics or indus.ry. jd*y, maternity benefit laws for the; i

Three and other similar organiia-; working mother—around these and Mled

follow

sunshine in tire gloom of a& 
of to* New Pbrvrigfeto. 
izattons are coming bade 

Every night they are are 
crowds' away from' the doors. 

But tod directors are Irefc* 
Ust offfooid out” algbto fit 
Blues” and tony are already 

busy oa to* play that is to 
They look at the list 

•y are even laying

‘"’kut end.

transition from anarcho- 

patriotism, and for more 
tstents to tryinsr *© 

iStrfe ROW devotii g his 
the Capitalist class in theirlatstolL enthusiastically

turns huv* just held to Washington, similar issues women can be ntobilized 
D. O, the Woman’s Patriotic Confer-land organised.
ence on National Defense. . Here we! To win the working dare women 
found the most outspoken expression1 for class political action, and against 
of American chaurinism a mo a gj imperialism is an important task of 
wemen. Organizations openly ap- j he left wing.
plauiing American imperialism, with Serious effort must be bent towards 
ms army Sad navy a.rung enough to 
effectively make the world safe tor 
Wall Street; openly allying themselves 
with all the forces of reaction to their 
attacks upon the worktofnelase of 
America, and the proletarian dictator
ship of the Soviet Union.

This Conference differed from the 
earlier conference on (lie reuse and 
cure of war only to method, not to 
fundamental principles. The bei- 
litgereni 100 per cent American* 
composed the patriotic gathering may

worker# come to their 
of the propaganda and

of Broadway? The New 
i wc not " sure of 

last? a short while ago. 
You itoy ~ recall some' of their com- 
plait* fia Tl» DAILY WORKER.

J ari|now limy 'are busy rehearsing 
Hoboi^n Blues”; Thai’ are singing, 

acting fpnd painttog aceneiy. ’ '
iwiwie-iUmen to*"' 1 'T ■iiium'iowS^ ^

Even Health Com: 
Warns Agai:

wtw'fl ..W1^ mMIw sailor' to

eritka!
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